
FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

Sony/Warner merge distribution 
î merging 

ground-breaking tie-up between 
Warner Music UK chairman Rob Diokins and Paul Burger, chairman and ceo of Sony Music Entertainment UK, last Monday (30) signed the deal to set up The Entertainment Network, a 50/50 Joint venture which from next spring will handle the two majors' entire catalogues. The agreement, which marks the first such tie-up between any of the big five, will see the olo- sure of Warner's 21-year-old dis- tribution plant in Alperton and ail its business transferring to 

Sony's factory in Aylesbury. Gwen Pearce, ourrently Warner's opérations director, has been appointed managing direc- tor of the new Company with Jan Gach, Sony's opérations vice îr deputy. No 
yet been made. Burger says the deal, has taken around 15 months to negotiate, will help to realise the Aylesbury plant's full potential. "In a market as compétitive and quick as the UK, for two majors to be able to see through the front end of the business and look at ways of driving costs down is a very significant achievement," he 

improving efficiencies and freeing up more resources for invest- ment. "Both companies are quite 

everything w 
sent distribution facilities. "We operating next spring. were looking at moving forward at ambitious programme Alperton, making it millennium what has to be done, t compatible and the cost of doing there," he says. this. Teaming up with another • See analysis, p6 

Industry marks 
Deacon's 60tli 
Cries of surprise, surprise went up as John Deacon walked through the doors of The Orangery in London's Rolland Park. The BPI director général turned 60 last Monday and to mark the occasion more than 100 guests representlng the cream of the UK music Industry gathered for a party. "It was an utter surprise," says Deacon, who is expected to retire next year. "It just shows I must live In an Ivory tower." Deacon was led to belleve he was having a llght supper with Warner UK chairman and BPI chairman Rob Dickins. "I knew I could never trust my secretary," says Deacon, referrlng to his PA Maggie Crowe who helped organ- . "I h; el you hr 

The Industry achleved a rare feat last week - It managed to keep a secret in order to throw a surprise 60th blrthday party for BPI director général John Deacon. More than 100 guests had been sworn to secrecy about the party, which took place at The Orangery In London's Rolland Park last Monday (30) evening. Deacon is plctured cuttlng his cake with wife Christine. See story, right. 

so many friends," he says. Crowe adds, "He's quite a mod- est character and wouldn't have 
hand. For the industry to keep a 

Dickins paid trlbute to his col- league, saying, "He's 60, vibrant and vital to the record business. AU the powers in the industry wanted to be at his party." 

Sky trials pay-per-view 
with Robbie's Forum gig 
Robble Williams is to the first of what could pay-per-view live mui casts on the BSkyB sî 
UK tour, will go out live Forum in London on Jt Sky Box Office. Commencing 

Bruce Steinberg, director of Williams' Movies and Sky Box Office, The refused to say how many viewers i on pay-per-view has attracted but says he is looking at staging 
try an 



Rock in a hard place 

So you can sing along to The Verve, Radiohead and 
Oasis. But how many songs do you know by 
Match box 20 or The Wallflowers, not to mention 
Germany's Rammstein? And what about Hootie? 
The UK is still rocking, but it's to a différent beat - 
and it's not alone. Rock may be 30 years young, but 
its global sales are falling and it hasn't created any 
new superstars. Is rock in crisis - and should you care? 

THE 

Plus: the USA report '98 
Sales are on 
the rise again, 
but any 
increase is 
outstripped by 
the rocketing 
cost of doing 
business. How 
are companies 
across the US industry iooking to 
compete in this changing 
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LIFE CRISIS NO ONE CAN AFFORD TO IGNORE enVirOniïient? 

MBI's April issue - out now 

To order your copy, contact Richard Coles or Anna Sperni on- 
Tel: +44 (0) 171 921 5906/5957 Fax: +44 (0) i7| 921 5934 



BMG shnkes up sales force 

in focus on national clients 

n e w s /7 / e VIRG1M HERGES DISTfliBUTORS Virgin Group is merging its UK distributor Sound & Media and jrts specialist Caroline 

by Paul Wllli; BMG bas un shake-up of to refiect bet pie and indie Six re î' jobs 
s mixture of multr 
ave been axed as 

new positions have been intro- duced by the major which will see ail five of its national customers having individual account managers for the first time. The changes were taking shape before chairman Richard Griffiths' appointment in January but Griffiths approved them before they were 

imMii'iimi'iM 
profile in collèges and unlversities. It plans to follow US practlce by recruitlng one student in each of 12 leaming centres. Sales director Richard Story says the students, who will be paid a small retalner, will act as A&R scouts, look after visiting BMG acts, put up promotional posters and raise Griffiths; approved sales changes HMV, THE, Virgin Dur Price and WH Smith and giving them one manag- 

In addition, BMG is appointing a 
sibilkyfor the West End '3 

changes, though Birmingham- based retailer Andy Cash is con- cerned that less contact with reps 

numbers. 'It's not about head 
realigning and refocusing th ness. Up to now \ ' ' ' 
Mute is gearing up for one of its blggest releases of the year with the first Best Of album from Nick Cave And The Bad Seeds. The 20-track album traces the band's 15-year career, with the title track from their début album From Her To Eternity (1984), to Into My Arms taken from their last - and lOth - studio album, The Boatman's Call (1997). The label's marketing director Gérard Myers says the album, whose tracks were chosen by Cave and his band, will be a hlstorical yardstlck. "Obviously they have had a barrage of critlcal acclaim," he says. "But there are still a lot of people who want to buy a serious adult artist and haven't been able to buy Nick Cave on a regular basls. Thls is an opportunity for them to dlscover their diverse and rich collection." Myers hopes a limited- edition version, which will include a nlne- from two Royal Albert Hall will also appeal to s. Mute is planning a 
track live albun dates last May, longstandlng fa 

k 

Radio Academy event 
attracts top speakers 
The Radio Academy has announ- ced its full line-up of speakers for thls month's Muslc Radio Conférence. Richard Park, group programme director at Capital Radio, will out- line hls company's bld for the North East régional licence at the April 23 event which is being held at the British Academy - formerly Bafta - In London's Piccadllly. Radio One's head of music poli- cy Jeff Smith, Capital's group head of programmes Clive Dickens and broadcaster Johnnle Walker are among the other panellists. The keynote speakers are Radio Two controller Jim Moir and PolyGram chairman/ceo John Kennedy. 

strengthen Caroline's position in the increasingly difficult export market, introduce new accounting Systems and technologies and "refocus" the company. Sound & Media chairman Peter Collins will become acting chief executive of the new group and Caroline managing director Jonathan Gilbride has left the company. No redundancies are expected. 
TV HITS COVERMOUHTS TVVIX CD TV Hits is ciaimlng to be the first teenage music and entertainment magazine to covermount a CD after linking with Twlx in a £100,000 marketing and sponsorship campaign. The magazine, which devotes around 75% of its features to music, is mounting a 17-track CD on the May Issue (on sale April 10) featuring Backstreet Boys, Will Smith, Eternel, Five and Louise. 
RA ADVERTiSES SCOTIISH LICENCE The Radio Authority began advertising its remaining régional licence last Friday. The Independent Local Radio (1LR) 

Gias ov. 

date of Massive Attack's forthcoming album Mezzanine after runnlng Into problems with two tracks which use samples. The tracks Exchange and the reprise, Exchange - Part Two, sample Our Day Will Corne by Isaac Hayes. According to Virgin, there was a problem with publlshing clearance and as a resuit the album's release has been delayed a week to April 20. 

( CD players replace decks 
as Britain's top hardware 
More British households now 

ownership shows that three-quar- ters of UK homes now have at feast one CD player compared with"7l% which own record-playing equip- ment (see graph). Industry experts say the BPI Music Buyers survey confirms that CD players are now the primary car- rier for music in the home. "We ail know the final nail in the coffin for vinyl was hammered in years ago," says Alan Phillips, vp marketing new technologies at Sony Music Europe. Tm stunned that 71% still have record players, although mostofthem are probably 
Phillips continue to grow Eieï—ifiye r surpassing chieved byrecord playersal 
it. no-one dreams of buying Sys- tems nowadays without a CD func- tion,' he says. 
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2m CD compared 
survey, the BPI that the UK market in ille- îcordings has fallen for the year. The Anti Piracy Unit 5% downturn in bootleg, counterfeit and pirate recordings in 2,269,500 units (2.380,000 in 1996). The most- bootlegged artists were The Beatles, followed by Led Zeppelin and Bob Dylan. 

Asda stays with EUK 
after supplier review 
Asda Is to continue its 15-year partnershlp with Entertainment UK after findlng no compétitive advantages In directly sourclng 

Asda undertook a review of its music division to investigate If it would be flnancially and opera- tionally advantageous to approach record labels directly. It has already swltched to sourclng books from publlshers and current- ly obtains around 80% of its videos directly. But it Is understood Asda balked at the investment required to cope with 25,000 music lines and huge back catalogue. Asda commercial director Tony 

retall business." EUK's sales and marketing director Richard Izard déniés Asda has negotlated improved terms from EUK and says there is no fon- damental change in the new deal. Nelther DeNunzIo or Izard would discuss the length or other terms of the new contract. 
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Breaking hits in europe 
Delivered to your desk 

every week from March 24 
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MW C 0 M M E N T 
UNITED FOR SUCCESS It is telling that no photographer was called to capture the moment Paul Burger and Rob Dlckins shook hands on their ground-breaklng distribution tie-up last week. Both parties must be pleased and relieved that ^ a year ot difficult negotiations bas reached such a positive conclusion, but both an keen to avoid the togetherness theme at ail costs. They remain arch rivais in ail matters other than the unglamorous and largely uncompetltive act of putting CDs in 
But however much distance remains between Sony and Warner in the eut and thrust business of choosing acts and persuading the public to buy into them, their distribution joint venture shows they share a rare far-slghtedness. Market forces pushed them down this road - and other radical restructurings would be no surprise this year - but it is still remarkable that two of the industry's hottest rivais have managed to unité in this way. There are some big Issues which could get sorted out if their attitude rubbed off on a few others. 
Iohn Deacon can appear so serious at officiai functions that you could be forgiven for assuming that the BRI director général is one of those humourless suits one finds in every industry. Mr Deacon is in fact an exceptlonally warm and witty man and his surprise 60th birthday party last week was a wonderful occasion. Industry luminaries old and new packed the Orangery and the only sad thing about the night was that it served as a reminder that John is expected to retire next year. Any man who can generate this amount of fellow feeling and goodwlll will be a great loss to our industry. Let's hope he continues his involvement in the business long after his officiai duties end. Selina Webb 

CHARTS FOR CHARTS' SAKE? I was intrigued to learn that the Student Radio Network, which is now apparently beamed out to more than 90% of the student radio stations in the UK, can attract audiences of almost 1m at any given moment. God - that's more than most Radio One programmes get and certainly many more than most ILR stations. However, on looking at their playlist and the bands which have recently featured, like Gomez, Tzant and The Unstable, it would appear that very few students buy records as l've not seen any of these acts in our charts. Perhaps they are buying them in vast quantities from small indie shops who don't provided chart information? Unlikely, I think. The same thing happens, but in a slightly différent way, with our club charts. Not many of the tunes that soar up the club charts make our C1N national charts either. In fact, I think probably quite a few of them don't even get a commercial 
The only copies seem to be provided for the 800 or so DJs who are lucky enough to be on every company mailing llst. Most of the big dance hits are successful, despite the efforts of record companies' dance departments to screw things up with trendy-bollock mixes. The news that the Chart Supervisory Committee has reduced the number of tracks allowed from four to three and put a 20-minute limit on mixes is welcome - and may cramp the style of the most excesslvely self-indulgent mixers - but I have to agree with the général consensus that the CSC hasn't gone far enough. But the issue of 'fillers' apart, what do student radio charts and club charts mean? The answer is nothing really in terms of usefulness to the retailer, that is students/clubbers might actually purchase the record if the retailer stocked it. Lastly, how nlce it was to see so many industry figures at BPI director général John Deacon's 60th Birthday bash. It's a trlbute to his dedlcation to our industry and belng a bloody good bloke. Well done John. 

BBC rejig puts 
The BBC looks set to follow the example of commercial TV In giv- Ing music a higher profile. BBC Music Entertainment run by Trevor Dann and claimed to be the world's largest production cen- tre for pop music shows for TV and radio, is being folded into an expanded BBC production division in a move which wili bring it doser to other entertainment units. The production division, BBC Entertainment, is run by controller Paul Jackson. Dann's Music Entertainment will remain a sepa- rate unit, but work alongslde other departments includlng comedy. llght entertainment and factual entertainment. "The move can only be good news for pop music programming on the BBC. Paul's department lacked the experlence of music 

n BBC TV," says Dann, whose unit has 150 staff and a turnover of £30m. One show to benefit from the new arrangement is the new Ben Elton comedy sériés A Man From Auntie which will feature music. Other developments planned by Music Entertainment this year include changes to Top of The Pops in May, 15 hours of coverage from Glastonbury, which this year will feature a performance by Tony Bennett and one-off speclals scheduled for later In the year inciuding a Soul Night In August. Jackson, who has been promot- ed to controller of the new divi- 
3 my team can neip tormu- slon, says, "Music is an Intégral lie whole BBC Entertainment element of entertainment pro- la and develop more music grammes and audiences will bene- ts, although it is too early to fit from a greater cross-fertihsa- ow much more music will be tlon of ideas and skills. 

Soiy Mio Avrards 

bock BBC changes 
by Tracey Snell The BBC's re-shaping of Radio One and Radio Two received a further seal of approval last week as the nominations were announced for the Sony Radio Awards 1998. Out of 80 nominations, the BBC took 60. Of those Radio Two picked up 10 and Radio One nine, corn- pared with ta respectively I Radio Two is up for awards in eight catégories, inciuding the breakfast award with Wake Up To Wogan, the weekend award with Parkinson's Sunday Supplément and the evening/late night award with the Richard Ailinson Show. Radio Two controller Jim Moir says he is delighted with the sta- tion's performance, particularly with first-time nominations for Parkinson and Aliinson, who joined 
ing extremely hard over the past two years to make Radio Two a very crédible radio station," says Moir. Radio One is up for awards in seven catégories, inciuding the day- 

award: Mike Edgar(BBC io Ulster): Jo Whiley " dio One); is Moyles dio One). The station 
Whitney 

The breakfast award - music: Chris FM); Evans (Virgin Radio); Steve Parkinson's Jaokson's Morning Glory (Kiss 100 Sunday FM); Wake Up To Wogan (Radio 2). Supplément The daytime award - music; Pete & (Radio Two). Geoff & Noël (Key 103); Mark The DJ Radcliffe Show (Radio One); Jo Whiley's Lunchtime Social (Radio One). The drivetime award - music; David Jensen's Drivetime (Capital FM); Dave Pearce (Radio One); John Dunn Show (Radio Two). The evening/late night award - mus Ross Allen (GLR); Jezza (BRMB); Richard Ailinson Show (Radio Two). Thursday (9), with the spécial and The weekend award - music; The Scottish Chat Show (Clyde 1FM); Alan Mann's Packed Lunch (Classic 
with nominations for Whiley again and Chris Moyles. Radio One controller Andy Parfitt Jackson's Morning" Glory fc says, "We're really pleased, partie- 100 FM. 

lotable absence is John Whitney, Sony Radio id Zoe Bail, losing Awards Committee chairman, says, 
n Radio's Chris Evans who is 

Mystery surrounds Cofa event 

almost completely In the dark about last Tuesday's Cofa Awards. Organisers Ultimate, which has no connection with Ultimate Records, only contacted the industry body a few days before the event - which set out to 
music - took place at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. "The Cofas Is the blggest mystery ever," says a BPI spokeswoman. Record companies say they were also ignored until the llth hour with the resuit belng a hugely flawed spectacle. Confusion over the table plan 

Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal vl, Incident. Gala were left strandod Splce Girls - 

Republica's Saffron at the Cofas 
in the middle of the dancefloor and 
routine after their backlng music failed to corne on. Among the award winners were Splce Girls, who were honoured with an outstanding contribution collected by the Way Out drag act. 

Woolies re-signs 
Box sponsorship 
The Box has landed what is claimed to; be the largest spon-| sorship deal to date? 

e sponsoring1 

ther two years and begin pr The Box brand in-store. The deal, valued at more than £500,000, also includes a dedicated Woolworths' text page on The Box channel and promotion of Woolworths' single of the week. Juliette Broadstock (pictured), The Box sponsorship and promo- tions manager at Emap On Air who brokered the deal, says the Woolworths text page is designed to help viewers make purchasing 
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Music il lottery letdown 

tii iiC axes guest spots 
by Paul Williams TV's highest-rated music slot bas been dropped by the BBC to make way fer ils ccntroversial new Lattery game shew fermât. The Big Ticket, which aired for the 
16 consécutive Saturdays on BBC 1 instead of the usuaj, Lottery show which has featured acts every week for the past three years. The new format, which has been d by some politicians for a promotional vehicle 
unwillmg 

The programme s b ool for the industry, 
e Madonna 

Williams. ■'There' 

see on a 1995, says the irtoon bird have helped lure 
ionsDave will corne to the UK because tney re been maoe helped going to get 11m people. It's of the at the end by offertng magnitude of a David ' &Jeromein America," he says. 

Wednesday Lottery programme, which intermedia director JacquI Quaife believes in some ways is a 
Saturday being the biggest show with a few million more vlewers, but the Wednesday is mid-week when your single is already out," she says, A BBC spokeswoman says there is no question of the music content not working on the Saturday show. "We're always changing the for- mat of the Lottery show and this is just another example of that. It's felt that we must keep the format says. She adds no décision has yet 

Robert Plant and Jimmy Page have reunited for the palr's first ' v-  Producer sought 
Led Zeppelin's final album, In Through The Out Door, in 1979. in Mott court case 
Thirty years after the formation of the infiuential band and four years The search is on for producer Danny McCulloch following court- 
record 10 Zeppelin covers for their Unledded album, the singer and guitarlst have got together with 

he was at the centre of a mystery surroundlng five rogue versions of Mott The Hoople tracks released on a K-Tel Best Of compilation. Last week K-Tel was fined Into Clarksdale. "They're brand new songs, totally new and it's a 1 great record which could fit 
£8,000 by Fareham magistrates for supplying a CD with a false description. It plans to appeal. 

says Fergus Denham, product acquired the "newj' tracks on the 
also contemporary and will appeal other acts for $75,000 in the US 
Hymns or any other band which has been influenced by Zep." Denham adds the marketing 

McCulloch Chapman. The same Company supplied K- Tel with tracks purported to have campaign for the album, which is released on April 20, will aim to re- activate Zeppelin's Worldwide 
been re-recorded by the Village People. Earlier this year Village People's Henri Belolo Issued a 

younger audience, who might not pany from releasing the songs. 
prevlous work. The first fruits of the pair's renewed partnership, the Law Associates served a wrlt restrainlng Gerry Chapman from single Most High, was released last Monday. propagating the masters, but is stlll searching for McCulloch. 

news file EMI/C4 IN EUROTRASH ALBUM LINK EMI Is comblning wlth Channel Four's Eurotrash to release a sélection of former winning Eurovlsion songs performed by a diverse range of artlsts. Among the featured acts are Edwyn Collins, Shane MacGowan and Bananarama, who reformed for the first tlme in nearly a decade to record a version of Abba's Waterloo. On May 2 Channel Four Is presenting an alternative Eurovlsion night featuring the album's artists singlng thelr Eurovlsion hits. The 14-track album, A Song For Eurotrash, Is released two days later. 
LEVÏIOIHS PANEL 2000 GROUP Magnet Records and M&G founder Lord Levy is among the 33-strong Panel 2000 group unveiled by foreign secretary Robin Cook last week to help Project Britain's image overseas. The former BPI deputy 

3 steered Chris Rea's early career, bowed out of the business in October after being named in the Queen's honours list and selling M&G to BMG UK and US-based RCA Records. 
R0BBIE IN LINE FOR CAPITAL GONG Robble Williams is among several artists nomlnated for more than one award In this Wednesday's 95.8 Capital FM London Awards at The Royal Lancaster Hôtel. Williams is nominated in the best single category for Angels and also for best maie vocalist alongside George Mlchael, lan Broudle and Gary Barlow. The best group category will be contested by Ail Saints, Lighthouse Family, Texas and Boyzone. 
RIALIO PUT ON 'IBAHSFER LIST' East West is negotiating an 'amicable transfer" to enable Rialto to move to another label. 

Parlophone home page to incorporale fan-run artisl sites 
Parlophone is forging doser links with artist web sites run by fans by incorporating them into its own offi- 

Unofficlal fan sites for Pet Shop Boys, Tina Turner and Bentley Rhythm Ace are among around six 
revamp of Pariophone's site (www.parlophone.co.uk) which will be unveiled in the next few weeks. Parlophone Creative's Anthony Cauchi, who is co-ordinating the internet project, says the changes will resuit in a busier, larger and more informative site, which until now has focused on the label's biggest acts such as Radiohead. "The number of artists featured has grown over the past three years from four to around 10. The aim of the new site is to feature ail artists on the roster," he says. 
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Parlophone 1s testing ne Systems it hopes will improve efficiencies In dealing with the press and design studios. It has become the first label to pilot Image.Net, which allows, publications to download free of charge digitlsed photographie material via an ISDN line. It is also trlaling an ISDN System which will enable its product 

Record companies invariabiy Include web links on their sites but Parlophone is going one stage fur- ther. Its move contrasts with warn- ings issued by Création last year 

pected to be updated 

rised photos, sound 

n. They are being sferred in the sa Paul Gascoigne was and now plays for Middlesbrough." Around five labels are believed to be interested in signing Rialto, who were shortly due to release their début album. 
THE ARTIST IN 'FREE HE' PLEA The Artist is urging fans to help him pétition Warner Brothers to hand over ownership rlghts to his back catalogue. The request is made on The Artist's Love40neAnother web site In a section titled 'Free the music'. 
CELINE HITS FIVE-ÎIHESPLAIINUH Celine Dion's Lefs Talk 'j* , About Love was certified B - five-times platinum by the BPI last week as Lighthouse Family's Postcards From Heaven received its third platinum dise. The compilation Ready Steady Go - Sixties Motown Sound reached gold status, while sikter awards went to In My Life by George Martin/various and the singles La Primavera by Sashl, The Baliad Of Tom Jones by Space featuring Cerys and Robbie Williams' Let Me Entertain You. n 
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historically in coming together," says Wi Rob Dickins of the new joint venture, The Entertainment Network, which plans next spring to start handling Sony and Warner's distribution from Sony's existing plant at Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire. Dickins believes the new business, which will be headed by Warner's présent opérations director Gwen Pearce with Sony's opérations vice président Jan Gach alongside as deputy managing director, créâtes the perfect marriage between two companies recognised as being among the most efficient 

TOGETHER 
While Sony and Warner have joined up to create a new force 
in distribution, their fierce competitiveness is set to continue 

"The thing about Sony and Warner is hat although they're dyed-in-the-wool memies, they're ver;  
musical genres. They're probably the most similar of any two major companies," says Dickins. And that suitability, says EMI's director of distribution Bill Mi 

that bt 
like Dickins, recognised there was a natural fit between the two. However, he concédés the process has been "far from smooth". 'You have to see if it makes sense strategically and if the two guys at the top can see the wood for the trees," says Burger, who notes fiercely compétitive times 

full de Burge Systems ov 
's Alperton factory, though et to be finalised, Sony, invested heavily in IT past few years and has oeen at me forefront of a global new 

John Henderson, BMG's director of distribution, says given the current set-up of Sony and Warner's distribution sites, using Aylesbury for both companies seems entireiy iogical. "There's the question of development of Alperton and what Warner 

and PoiyGram to a new plant at Milton Keynes in the autumn of 1996. BMG, meanwhile, is moving from West Bromwich to a new plant nearby, a former Cadbury building, at the beginning of next month. "Every distributor has seen a major change in the last few years to get more efficient." says Cliff Dane, author of the UK Record Industry Annual Survey. "But this is the first time there has been a regrouping." Though a ground-breaking deal in this oountry, Warner and Sony's move simply mirrors what has been happening for years on the continent where, with smaller territories and markets, it makes more sense to combine distribution facilities. According to Burger, other UK companies here have been keeping a close eye on what Sony and Warner have been up to. 
similar things," he says. "Whether they have progressed with anything I don't know." However, with two of the five biggest majors having pooled th " 

have a falrly likemiinded phiiosophy," he says. "Neither have aggressive' lot of dii  

distribution entireiy to someone els Dickins quickly realised that joining 

'The !hing about Sony tind Warner is that although they're 
SyeiS-in-lhe-woo! enemies, they're very simitar in ternis §1 the 
moke-uii of rester and breakdown o! musical genres. They're 
probohiy lire most similar ai any two majors' - Rob Dickins 

handled 18. 20.6% of ait 

le possibility of future 
w Company wi 
is i of ail 

terms of moving the business forward there's no question that tbe direcb'on is to bring unit costs down. How much quicker than same-day service can anyone get?" Not only will combining the two 
the Aylesbury factory it will mean handling double the capacity it has previously. Burger says the Aylesbury site, which currently employs around 300 people, is large enough to accommodate Warner's business. The site will also bouse some 

was prepared to invest to deveiop the site. It possibly needs quite a bit of money being spent on it, so it makes absoiute sense to consider a partnership in the way that's been outlined. One also has to remember Aylesbury is massively under- utilised," he says. Overall, the deal represents just the latest step in what has been a hive of activity in the distribution sector over the past few years. EMI moved to a new centre at Leamington Spa in the spring of 1992 

i. That figure could rise > tne new Company embarks on a pian ro attract third-party business, something in which both Sony and Warner have been less active than rivais such as BMG. "It's a hugely Iogical deal for both companies in terms of market share." says Manktelow. "It will give them significant critical mass in the market place. They will be alongside EMI distribution and PoiyGram in terms of scale of économies." however strong the two companies' 
îs both distribution ar 

Burger and Dickins ar  will remain in deadly combat. As Burger says, "We are 50/50 joint venture partners in this distribution business, but we are as fierce as ever competitors on every other level." Paul Willlair 
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KULA SHAKER 
Kula Shaker look set to piok up where they left off with the reassuringly strong new Doors-influenced single Sound Of Drums being given 29 plays on Radio One a 

Columbia managing director Ged Doherty says, "l've never heard suoh an amount of plays so far upfront. l've heard phrases like 'Kula Shaker are a core Radio One band' and equally we're seeing ILR stations jumping on board. It's going to be huge." Sound Of Drums originales from session held late last year at Océan Way Studios in LA with venerated American producers Rick Rubin and George Drakoulias. Relaxmg between sold-out tour dates in Nottingham and Dundee, frontman Crispian Mills confesses that employment was the failure of their million- plus selling début album K (produced by John Leckie) to capture fully their live energy. This, Mills and Doherty agree, the dynamic duo have done. Mills says, "Rick set his heart on getting it as heavy as possible" - but their West Coast sojourn has clearly had other benefits, Mills says, "Working in California, you get a chance to work with people from différent backgrounds, which opens you up. There's a more open- minded, globally-aware approach in America. In the UK, we can getve 

has the working title Strange Folk. Mills maintains that there was no question of any problems with the Rubin/ 

and Robert Richards, the men behind Tom a one-off club date at LA's Viper Room for Petty) signifies a courtship of the American the same reasons, and although industry 
Doherty says, "That's a respectable amount than ecstatic, Doherty for a new band. I think people found K a person from the UK music industry preser little too English, although that was its initial and I can't tell you how i" n. We're trying to 

California, an connect with our roots. Bob Ezri happy to work in London, so we Ezrin is currently supervising what Mills, describes as "the atmospheric 

People 

An album which they sti 

ShTheNMI 'People who 
Sîaven't seen had to delay the album release date - it never i them live don't one in the first place -j 

know what a great < 
live rock band 

apparently refusing to make Sound Of Drums,' deciding instead to take off to India. Mills says, "It's .... news to us. Actually, we're they are, and that gomg to 

stuff. This Wi >n Radio One and a great . to get past tf The band also wanted chance to promote their instrumental prowess. 
and making it really good, es Hammond orgi wanting to get 

. He s also -g g me as a which I get a «f wsîs corne across 
on this albusn' 

'l've never heard such 
an amount of plays so 

far upfront. It's going to 
be huge'-Ged Doherty 

not your usual fa; 

without making a ;e as good as the first," Mills adds. Yet Kula Shaker only tracks before returning to they initially self-produced some B-sides a soundtrack (for a 30-year-old short Reflections Of Love, which is 
ensconcing th 

The enormous effort in getting the long-defunc Electric Cinéma in Londo A Portobello Road reopened fi re night proved extremely ' le for V2 and its r 

highlighting the reason for 
O'rHEVftt* ownershlp. The Lovebabies took to the stage after lOpm last Tuesday to allow several hundred industry onlookers to take in the surroundings and a collection of art film outtakes on the screen behind them. 

short burst of embryonlo wall-of-sound supplled by three guitars and two drum kits. The acfs nucleus, guitarist/songwriter and talented producer Bob Bradley - brother of Subcircus lead singer Peter and a former Blue Aéroplanes guitanst - immediately looked at ease, even if not everyone in the 
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LOVEBABIES 

looking film of th; Doherty says that ne isn t bothered by their décision, l't get the level of director we holding up the single or tour. Sound Of Drums is only being released in the UK, and they'll be doing MTV and TR Friday anyway. WeTI be making a video for 
Although Columbia head of A&R Dave Balfe suggested Bob Ezrin, Doherty admits that Mills essentially A&Rs himself, although tad to overcome the recent tragic loss of their original 

cancer. Doherty says, "Crispian's earned that right, after the last album. He has a very clear vision of what he wants to achieve, and our job is to help realise his vision, and 
it looks likely Kula Shaker will be ringing tills throughout 1998, Martin Aston 
Artist: Kula Shaker Label: Columbia Project: single/album Songwriters: Mills/Kula Shaker Studio: Océan Way, Los Angeles Pubiisher: Hit And Run Music Released: April 20/autumn '98 

kaleidoscopic tracks, Stall 51 its indie pop attitude and Mystic Eve for its near-Metaliica riff and yeaming vocals which brought the house down. The Lovebabies closed with rocky forthcoming single Blue Earth Ange! (out on May 11), having proved they combine the beats of Massive Attack with Smashing Pumpkins guitars and the mélodies of the likes of Reetwood Mac and The Carpenters. V2's choice of venue was inspired by one of the duo's recent videos which was shot and it hopes to 

4P- - 1 

crowd was taken with his Spin Doctor meets Ming The Merciless appearance. Bandanna-ed vocalist Jenny Clarke, from Vancouver, Washington State, soon appeared for the Parisian-sounding strutting rock track Weekend, which features the kind 

of babyish vocals tf duo have built £ réputation for o: 

I[alternative venues Worldwide. Almost a year after they were signed by Gavin Wright, The 
Stephen Jones 

HAct; Lovebabies Label: V2 ■Pubiisher; BMG Venue: Electric ■Cinéma Lighting designer; Ali Babe ■(Pink Royd) Sound engineer: Dave (Bracey (Depeche Mode) Event [manager: Chris Scott @ Next Level lEvents Projections designer: Justin Parfitt @ Larger Than Life 



©ross ïï® 
wmm 

, „T\ Rad 

Lo-Fidelity Allstars - How To Operate With A Blown Mind (Skint) A full-on affair which threatens to silence critics and make 1998 their year (album, May) Tin Star - The Thrill Kisser (V2) A glorioos promo which delivers everything that was promised with last year's Disconnected Child iimited édition single (album, tba) Six by Seven - The Things We Make (Mantra) Gloriously dark songs and some 

rock group at this year's Swedish Grammis Kent formed in 1992 and signed to RCA/BMG in 1994. A iimited édition seven inch will first be released in early May before two singles lead up to the album this summer, when the band are hoping to play festival dates. 
BRAN ÏAH 3000 When Montreal's Bran Van 3000 released their cut-and-paste-style grooves in Canada on indépendant label Audiogram last year, few expected it to go gold. This led to a chase by several US majors for the collective of nine musicians in which Capitol c single, Drinking in LA. is ' ■ e out on May 18 in le UK on Capitol id by their album, £/ Glee, in early June. ^ r Founding member Jamie ""Bran Man" Di Salvio used ic videos before coming up with the concept of the band, which incorporâtes différent members on each track depending on their styles. Bran Van 3000 are currently touring the US and are expected in the UK in late May. 

allowed to put off listeners (album, June) i Varions - Unsigned Airplay Album (Vision House) Nine unsigned artists chosen from 300 demo tapes and ali worthy ; of a listen, if not signing (promo on/y) Purity - Bullets For Words/Pheromone (Tommy Boy) The labels first UK signings 
will reset the boundaries (single, May 11) Massive Attack - Mezzanine (Virgin) Not so much darker as deeper, ifs being played again and again (album, April 13) Superstar - Palm Tree (Oeconstruction) Luscious ballads and inspired mélodies make this a must-listen (album, April 20) ] Hothouse Flowers - You Can Love Mo Now (London) Classic Rowers with a Waterboys twist of strings and building melody (single, April 6) Garbage - Version 2.0 (Mushroom) Talk already of this outperforming the 4m-selling début Garbage is justified (album, May 11) 

That the delivery of new material from Tori 
of East West managing director Max Hole and her A&R man of seven years lan Stanley may be seen by outsiders as | somewhat unfortunate. 1 But those tacts are certainiy not reflected i: in From The Choirglrl Hôtel - her first new material since Boys For Pele hit number two | in 1996 - which is arguably her most accomplished and accessible album to date. ? It contains many of the dark éléments i you'd expect from the woman who has made a living baring her soul, but there is a ■: positivity of spirit and a richness in the 1 music not found in her previous three albums (Little Earthquakes, Under The Pink | and Boys For Pele). Each has sold around 2m Worldwide but From The Choirgirl Hôtel !i (out on May 4) should far exceed that, says j Rob Dickins, acting managing director for .■ East West since Hole's move to Universal 

He adds that the recent upheavals at the label will not affect Amos adversely. "She is ; in her own space musically and there is a strength to her that transcends her i relatlonships with people at the label," he 
Amos herself is sanguine about Hole's departure. She says, "You do develop relationships with people, but Max is taking . the next step and l'm happy for him, Times 
Stanley, who has worked with the . singer/songwriter since she was effectively | moved over from Atlantic in the US to East r West in 1991, and who Amos describes as I one of the closest people In her life, may remain as an A&R consultant for the artist. i She adds, "l've always played him the i; seeds of my ideas and there's always been i. a respect there. l'm not really A&Red, but 

people, and lan is someone I really trust. He wili always be a close friend." | From The Choirgirl Hôtel marks Amos's | move firmly away from the "girl and her piano" niche she had carved for herself, being her first recordings with a proper band ; - instruments have previously been laid over | the finished recordings. The resuit is that 1 the artisf s Bôsendorfer piano takes a back j seat. Subsequently, the strong use of drums ; and background electronic effects, not to ; mention some pulsing beats and loops, wili , surprise fans. Amos says, "The piano was always at the ' centre, but she's [the piano's) not down in the same way. She's more integrated. Ifs | more like a passing of the bâton to other : instruments, although she still shines at 
Stanley believes the change is a natural progression for Amos. He says, "The album was sort of a reaction to Boys For Pele, | which was almost classical In its exécution, quite dark with ; complicated structi and arrangements. 

and positive lyrically, and r différent because of the other musicians on it. .'s way beyond my 

R I 0 T 

0 S i i 

something completely différant. She would do a song Matt hadn't heard and he play and that would be the take. It was amazing." Amos says many of the songs for the album came about as a resuit of the miscarriage she had after recording Boys For Pele. "That made me look at things differently. It put me in touch with a more 

Cornwall with vocals being c the drummer and programmer, and as and screens set up so ear 

lifeforce i.. Wldow by Armand Van music and rhythm of these songs Helden] probably won't which refiects my feeling that birth ever like what I do and i'm and death are 
mystenes of life 

OK with that, although if 
they like rhythm, you says6"'"8, she 

As well as bass, never know...' - Tori Amos stdngs and other instruments, long- ime collaborator Steve Caton's acoustic 

to attract a wider fanbase, if not those who sent the Armand Van Helden remix of Professionai Widow to number one in January last year. "People who went for that remix probably won't ever like what I do and l'm OK with that, although if people like rhythm you never know, they might like iti" 
According to both Dickins and Intermedia's Nigel Sweeney, who has been promoting Spark to radio, East West has a substantial campaign planned to support the album, which has already had a positive id the m 

:h could and et 
Amos says, "My drummer, Matt Chamberlain, just has a psychic way i hearing music and we eut live on every song except Jackie's Strength, We each other and he would push something and I would pull back. It was more ' 

ic guitar w 

Stanley adds, "Tori has played 

everything. The resuit is a 12-track < sheer brilliance, from the hooky Spark, the fortheoming single (out on April 20) wliich _contains ail the classic ingrédients for Amos fans and more, through the haunting Black Dove (January), the madly multi-layered RaspberrySwirl, the sautiful ballad Northern Lad and the Jsorrowful Playboy Mommy. There are still the slightly off-the-wall tracks (Hôtel 

and kicks off with a Ç front cover. "I don't expect a first-play reaction with this album - ifs not fast food," says Dickins, although Sweeney reveals both Radio One and ILR have reacted favourably, and TOTP's Chris Cowey has booked a pre-record session. Amos will be touring from mid-May, including a date at the Albert Hall, and there are 200 live dates planned over the coming year, as well as festival appearances for the first time. The flame-haired singer will be very much out there, even if not in the sense that most people would expect. Catherine Eade 
Artist: Tori Amos Project: single/ album Songwriter; Amos Producer: Amos Studio: Martian| Engineering, Cornwall Released: April 20/ 
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Si le forthcoming 
is before 1e real buzz began m their signing a year ago thls Phillips, managing director of MCA/Geffen's parent Universal Music UK, became a fan of the band's mémorable live performances and began following them. Phillips, who caught on to the aot after highly enthusiastic feedback from his A&R team, has made them a priority. "They've got everything it takes: a great play really well, and have a reali) together album," he says. And h justifiable confidence in a string singles beginning with Lost In Sp relation to the forthcoming film) on May 25. "They have really good pop songs and there's a good chance of them crossing over internationally. The been a team effort from day one going to give it everything ■ 

3s deepened by 
Bone and they first witnessed Electrasy playing tent on a makeshift stage in Somerset. The pair agreed the band had what they term "the X factor"; strong songs and a vibrant chemistry led by the charismatic stage presence of frontman Ali McKinnell. Bone is increasingly confident about their strength: playing live. "Gigs are the best way for people to fmd out 

One of the most important figures to corne on board for Bone and Eves I has been Barrie Marshall of Marshall Arts, who is now the band's agent and promoter. After previously only working with mainly big name solo artlsts - Whitney Houston, Paul McCartney, Tina Turner, George Michaei - the recent resurgence in good British bands sparked his desire to flnd one. He sent out his team to find an exceptional act, and one of Marshall Arts' directors, Clyde Dunn, stumbled upon Electrasy. And after seeing them play in Yeovil, Marshall decided he wanted to work with the band himself. Emma Ransley, A&R manager at MCA/ Geffen, who together with head of A&R Jon Walsh set up Electrasy's signing, had a gut feeiing about the band when she was tipped off to see them play at the Barfly in Camden even before hearing a tape. "I was singing along and didn't even know the words - it was that catchy," she says. After a major scramble Electrasy closed a publishing deal with Windswept Pacific last June after becoming impressed with the company's eagerness to make a commitment. They then finished recording 

in February with producer Robin 
Malcolm McLaren). Songwriter and bassist Nigel Nlsbet believes the pairing was destined to hapi after bumping into Millar at London's Wa 

st of the key people the band i 
straight away. "When pî say what they think it w Nisbet. It worked this w approached them the day after their first London gig last January, along with Millar, 

MCA whlch 

Nisbet first began chuming out songs three-and-a-half years ago after meeting McKinnell and guitarist Steve Atkins. His former schoolmates Paul Pridmore and Jim Hayden then joined up on drums and keyboards, respectively. The band draw on their West Country backgrounds and are essentially a guitar band, but incorporatlng 
many directions. Electrasy's sound is something that  the songwriting crédit ressed to pin down. "There' 

S 
A diversil 
< 

A- 

w 

Eves says that ail the """people the band have wanted to ve been very willing and ig has gone tremendously well so 

i, Electrasy have been 'gigging around the West Country ' have deliberately stayed away tfrom London, they say to avoid the / Industry scene. On the road and on /stage is where they feel most /comfortable and, so far, many 'classic rock 'n' rail moments" have roccurred, says Nisbet. An especlally unique incident occurred frontman McKinnell thrust the mégaphone into which he was singing into a heckling fan's face, who responded by smashing it with a beer bottle. This won the rest of the crowd over, however, together with dance tracks (like Demented) jammed with heavy chords and high energy. "For a guitar band, ifs a big departure," says Nisbet. For ail the faith and optimism in the band, it would be hard not to believe Electrasy are going to make a ioud, megaphone-blasted arrivai on to the scene. Ifs certainly going to be hard not to hear them. Ann Carmody 

LIAIMIAIC 001 ON 
STEVE 

Fresh back from the Evening Session's Mosh & Go tour, l've returned with two carrier bags full of jiffy envelopes and a crumpled Teddy Smith jacket which seems to have two démos to every pocket. It's scary how much is going on round the country that you don't know about. I mean, if l've got X number of démos just from visiting five différent places in a week, how big is the rest of the iceberg - the unseen chunk of new music being made round the rest of the UK? ...The other thing that struck me is the way bands approach you with their tapes. It always starts: "You must get hundreds of these but..." But what? It's a big, slippery mountainous but that sits there waiting for a variety of punchlines. "But try to have a listen"/"But if you like 
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Radiohead, you'll like this"/"But we're better than ail the bands on your show, we're going to be massive. No bullshit, we're brilliant" (continues for another five minutes swaying under the influence of booze and ego). Much as I like a short burst of arrogant swagger, I prefer people who undersell themselves a little. It doesn't matter how long you stand there reciting a well-rehearsed CV, Tm going to listen to the thing anyway, so you may as well get on with having a good time with your mates...Anyway, to the carrier bags - it's a slightly disappointing bunch, but at least it shows a certain diversity. Three years ago we would have gone round the country and returned with several versions of Oasis or Blur. Not now. From Wolverhampton, 

A&R 
Vibrosonic sound like an American collège rock band, which for once is a good thing. Tight guitar mélodies, bittersweet and vengeful lyrics and a général sense of souped-up slacker pop...In Leeds we find the spiky whimsy of Kitten Heels, a five-piece with good song titles like Ex and I Draw First Blood. They sound like they're a little unfocused yet, but the vocals are good...Finally in Wales, Pink Pussy claim to be "descendants of early Manies" and that "glam- punk has been reinvented". They're tuneful with hints of sleaze, but the production seems to have scrubbed some of the energy from their songs. If you're going to write a line like "You've got to fight for your right to smash TVs", you want it to sound a bit more menacing. 



H'IlHiH 

the 
MVERICKS 

)8 is rapidly provlng its 
usic achieves its long 

LeAnn Rimes and Shania Twai may have set the 40 albums, but Rorida's The Mavericks an 
Thelr fourth was released on March 6, debuted at number 17 in the CIN charts and has already sold well in excess of 30,000 copies. Meanwhile, country music insiders believe that figure could be multiplied three or fourfold by the end of the year if the plans " ' ' eting the band le UK re h fruitio The Mavericks' based firmly on their which offer audiences a mould-breaking mixture of Music Row melody, roots rockabilly, Tex Mex and western swing styles. As early as 1993 The Mavericks' manager Frank Callari 

atthe Snodgrass believes 1 Trampoline sales graph i likely to follow a similar pattern. "We're releasing the first UK single, Dance The Night Away, as an enhanced CD on April 20, featuring the same clip plus the previously-unreleased track Panatella," he says. "It will be part of a ramped- up second phase of the campaign which centres on the Mavericks' eight-date 
when TOTP 2 screened the Dance The Night Away video on February 28, and independent piugger Jeffrey Stothers reports that it appeared on 20 playlists as 

What A Crying Shame and Music For Ail Occasions, chalked up aggregate UK sales of more than 80,000 units. Although coming off the lucrative US touring circuit is usually seen as a gamble, Asgard booker Paul Fenn rates the c 

ioTwo concert on March 15 spécial on March 28 helped to push the message but the real ground will ue broken on April 11 when the band appear on BBCl's Lottery Live. lan Nicolson 
Mary Chapin Carpenter an touring extensively in ' build a fanbase. As a resuit of the gl reviews and word-of-mouth acclaim w followed, The Maverick's first two alb 

raight lir progression - one night at the Shepherd': Bush Empire on the first tour, two nights ' second and l'm confident   
Act: The Mavericks Title: Trampoline Label: MCA Nashville UMD 80456 Publisher: EMI out three Blackwood Producers: Raul Malo and Don Studios: Océan Way, Nashville 

Country LPs buck 
growlh irend 

UK market analysis commissioned by the Country Music Association (CMA) from the Chart Information Network (CIN) has revealed that the sector significantly outperformed the overall UK album market 
The CMA research reveals that total country album sales - which were 

£18 4m - not only accounted for 2^ ot tne total UK albums market, but grew by 11% year-on-year compared with the 6% growth 

Just 332 In 1996. CD fo was up (72% of units so.u 1996), but cassette sales to country buyers remain stronger (28%) than in the market as a whole (19%). 

IA UK/ démographie in Ireland director David Bower. "And, taken in tandem with the outstanding first quarter of 1998 figures for country music in Britain, the future looks bright for the sector." Other highlights of the research confirmed the regionality of UK buying patterns, with the rural areas of the South West, northern England, Scotland and Ireland outperforming urban centres. However, the London area still accounted for 27% of ail country artist album sales. Compilations, driven by the line-dancing boom, showed most growth in 1997 with releases up 47%. For more détails contact the CMA on 0171 734 3221. IN 

COUNTRY 

TO FOLLOW. 
JOE ELY Twlstin' In The Wind (MCA UMD 80488). April 6. Back in gunslinger mode, Ely's distinctive reedy tone and widescreen songs successfully mlx country roots with rowdy rock rhythms. NADINE Back To My Senses (Glltterhouse GRCD 418). April 6. Engaging guitars and ramshackle harmonies suggest more to corne from this lo-fi country rock 

Universal will be hoping that this superb set from New Country's bass baritone trailblazer could yet prove him to be a maie Shania Twain. THE CHEAP SEATS Not That Différent (Gemini Records GR04). April 20. This third album by the Drmskirk, Lancashire duo - voted Rising Star at last year's UK Country Music Awards - includes Van Morrison, Rolling Stones and Spice Girls covers. DARRELL SCOTT Aloha From Nashville (Sugar Hill /Direct SHCD 3864). April 20. Guy Clark's mandolin and guitar picker mixes generous helpings of swing, bluegrass, folk, roadhouse, country blues and Texas together to superb effect. GEORGE STRAIT One Step At A Time (MCA UMD 80486), April 20. Country superstar's latest will satisfy his substantial fanbase without breaking any new ground. N1TTY GRITTY DIRT BAND Bang Bang Bang (MCA UMD 80507). April 20. This latest 
Seventies cr ibility makes wry rocking 
VAR10US Independence Day - The Best New Women Of Country Music (RCA 555692). April 27. A refreshingly UK- focused compilation of songs by the bes ' e new wave of country div 

Escovedo 
versions of Stooges and Lou Reed classii GEORGE JONES It Don't Get Any Better Than This (MCA UMD 80485). April 13. This marks a welcome return to the traditionai Jones Sound after last year's experiments with beats, tempos and synthesizers. RANDY TRAVIS You And You Alone (Dreamworks DRD 50034). April 20. 

vocalist who v charged material. VARIOUS ARTISTS The Apostle OST (MCA tba). June 8. Robert Duvall's Southern-fried movie soundtrack features a fine sélection of country gospel from Johnny Cash, Sounds Of Blackness, Wynonna, Emmyiou, Lyle Le 

H A L 
ketchum 

sed to take the UK by storm. With «iiaoks from his first two Curb albums Past The Point Of Rescue and Every Little Word gaining significant exposure 

May 13-22 featuring Ketchurr 

breakthrough The Light will Curb bundled 'll's been n long wnil bm wb ma „ltl, Vfç 1.11» mUK yp inR ne a ueen awa 
BiSSesaniBut il ail bnck innf-ihRr too long," says Hobday. 

,    oagin'-PhilQokell pick up the pièces and put it ail back together again," says Phil Cokeil, managing director of Curb/The Hi 
. ..i really looking forward to playlisting the new material." IN 

10 

Cokell adds, "We've got an Invalua week of grâce for a UK tour and publi before the US release date and we le for the rest of the year, We plan to m 

Artist: Hal Ketchum Title: 1 Saw The llght Label: Curb/The Hit Label CUBC 33 Publisher: Hal Ketchum Music Producers; Chuck Howard/Steve Bruton Studios: Hit Shack, Austln; Curb Studios, Nashville Released; May il 
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BETAIL FOCUS; VIRGIN 
by Karen Faux ■kespite the importance of non-musio llproduct to Virgin Retail stores, music 
Particularly important is its commitment to new music and acts. This was recently underlined by its Underground Seen promotion which featured a range of exciting new albums at a spécial introductory price. Each week it also gives exposure to a diverse range of recommended singles and albums with established PoS and listening post coverage, This week Billie Myers' recommended Kissing In The Rain steamed ahead of the compétition throughout the chain, closely tailed by the Travis EP More Than Us. On the albums front Pulp's This Is Hardcore was the number one seller, followed by Therapy?'s Semi-Detached and New Hits 98. Store - * " * um People Move On Virgin: two for £20 full-price is hotly anticipated for next week and Virgin up a prime window position, will be making a big splash for it in ail Windows. Ifs latest two for £20 campaign non-chart, full-price CDs is also about to ta 

Virgin's advertising schedule 

D campaign to take prime position "We use a wide range of specialist t n-store push, which allow us to effectively pos aums benefit releases," says Simon Dornan, I targeted magazines, marketing manager. 

Tamperer and i Of Mind in DJ, New Model Army and Alabama 3 in the MME, and Michael Nyman, Agnus Dei 2 and Angela Gheorghui in Gramophone. To supplément co-op activity Virgin also runs generic advertising for its in-store campaigns. 'At the moment we are advertising our two for £20 Music Is For Life offer with space in NME, Melody Maker, Q, Deluxe and The Guardian, among others." says Dornan. "We also use London Underground sites while radio campaigns run regularly on Kiss FM. Virgin, Choice and Xfm as well as including ILR packages." Last week's Megastore opening at Cribbs Causeway, near Bristol, brings the number of Virgin branded stores to 88, It bears ail the usual Megastore credentials with know- ledgeable staff, a stimulating environment and a large product range. 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

Andys Recôrfls ws - Urban Rhymes, ïhree EMI CDs for £21; In- store and press ads - Roberto Alagna, Rutter Requiem, Nigel Kennedy, Bonnie Raitt, Jerry Cantrell, Beethoven, Debussy, Elgar. Janet Baker, The Kinks, Jazz Masters, Talk Talk; Radio campaign - Marcy Playground 
Singles - Solid Harmonie, Ultra, Aaliyah. Busta Rhymes. Ultra Naté, KO And Jo Jo, Marcy Playgound, Juice; Albums - Bernard Butler, Jackie Brown, Love Train, Darren Day, Elkie Brooks, The Wombles, Men In Black, Urban Rhymes 

^In-store - Free spoken-word cassette with selected videos including Emma and Pride 
Showtime range. Friends, Heathcliff, The Full Monty, The Lost World 

ir, BT, Ultra Naté, Addict, Chain, Supers Midget; Windows - Men In Bit Sounds promotion; Press ads - M 

Singles - Ultra, Ben Folds I Playground, Solid Harmonie; ' Bernard Butler, Essential Selei store - Tin Tin Dut, The Wombles, Classic Cuts, Bernard Butler 
In-store - Epitaph campaign with CDs at ★ £9.99; Selecta listening posts - Alabama 3, Fuzz Townshend, Moke, Libido, Mono 

IPl 

| Windows - Nig • sériés, Deutsch rs campaign with three CDs for £12, Titanic; In- ' Andréas Scholl, Agnus Dei 2, Naxos 

Single - Ben Folds Five: Albums - The Wombles, Smurfs, Best Indie Anthems Ever 2, Darren Day; Videos - Star Trek Deep Space and t, Philips Duo Voyager. Manchester United 5.4, Men In Black 
J* Singles - Busta Rhymes, Ben Folds Five,  93 Ultra, Aaliyah; In-store - Spice Girls, Urban Rhymes: Press ads - Bonnie Raitt, lan Brown 

- Ultra, Libido, Juice, Busta J Rhymes, Ben Folds Five: Windo Lighthouse Family, Rasputin, Pulp. Philips Duos sériés, Deluxe. Donner Reeves 
m- Singles - Marcy Playground, Aaliyah, Busta Rhymes, Ultra, Ultra Windows - Bernard Butler, full-price range promotion: In- store - Bernard Butler, Essential Sélection 3, Spice Will Smith, Philips Duos, Impulse Jazz, Sony Classics; Press ads - Chocolaté Weasel, Rebirth Of Cool, King Britt. Garage Nation, Pulp Fusion 2, Smooth 

WH SMITH Singles - Ultra Naté, Ultra: Album - Ni Hits 98; Windows - New Hits 98. The Wombles: Listeni posts - Big Score, Steve Harley, Anastasia, Good V 
WOOLWORTHS Singles - North & South, Sashl: Album - James: In-store - Madonna, Kylle Minogue, Eric Clapton. selected CDs at £9.99, CDs at £7.99 or buy two and get th~ fourth free, buy Madonna's Ray Of Light and get Bedtime Stories for £4.99, buy Eric Clapton's Pilgrim and get August for £4.99 

6EHIND THE 
COUNTER 

MALCOLM WH1TE, manager, Seedee Jons, St Helier, Jersey 
his isn't one of the world's biggest I shops but we manage to pack a lot in. I It has a very informai feel to it and isn't at ail high tech. We put new wooden racks in a year ago and ail the departments are clearly signposted by genre. We've got our own listening post in a corner which is updated once or twice a week. Ifs a good way of testing out product that we take on a sale-or-return basis. We're one of the few Jersey stores that stocks vinyl and we do a roaring trade with dance product. We also have a thriving mail- 

far afield as New Zealand and Thailand. Our store customers are aged between 17 and 75 and we encourage the older end of the market. They will often splash out £50 on 

a bit disappointing although sales are bound to soar when it eventually gets TV advertised. Morcheeba's Big Calm is still our biggest album seller and the problem is getting hoid of stock. WeTe also doing extremely well with James' album in its double, limited format. TV ads are currently helping George Martln's In My Life while Finley Quaye, Dust Junkys and Titanic are ail holding steady. Our singles frontrunner is Marcy Playground's Sex And Candy while Karen Ramirez's Troubled Girl is still going strong. Busta Rhymes' Turn It Up promises to be a 
are asking about Beastle Boys' Hold On, which has been getting a lot of Radio One airplay. We'd love to get hold of Marden Hill's album Blown Away. It was available last year through Vital but now seems to have been deleted. We could certainly shift a lot of copies from this store." 

ON THE ROAD 

PETE WYLES 3mv rep, West End of London 

IT 
exciting pre-sells i Celetia's Rewind on Big Life has been going down a storm as has Fire Island's Shout To The Top on Junior Boy's Own. The latter is a quality cover version of a Style Council song and its club success bodes well for a high chart entry. We've also had a great response to Sklnny's Faiiure on Cheeky and we're hoping for a top 30 piacing next week. Meanwhile Dance Nation 5 is continuing to ride high in the compilation chart and Tm still unloading healthy levels of stock. Our major pre-sell this week has been the Garbage single Push It which 1 personally think is fantastic. There's been good support for it in ail my stores and sales look set to match up to very high expectations. Régional playbacks for the May album will kick off 

shortly in ail of our indies, and multiples ar looking forward to their first listen, Next week we've got a batch of really strong singles to sell in. Top of the lists is the Lo Fidelity Allstars single Vision Incisir on Skint, which is going to bc — jn they'll 1 t of support r id they've got an album They' 
following two weeks after the single. We've also got Sniper's Crossfader Dominator on 12-inch and CD which has already been mailed to ail the specialist stores. They recently did a gig with Boom Boom Satellites in Camden that was very well received. While we've got albums from Undetworld and Garbage coming up, there is generally a lack of major albums on the horizon. With many stores bemoaning the fact, it seems  ! capital will jn fairly do at for a 
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SINGLES F 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
CHAR! L | 1 After reaching number 15 in America, ojnmmk's Whigfield, who debuted at Midlander Billie Myors «nquers her Denmam ^ Saturday Night jn 

COMMENTARY 1#^ ' ^ J 
homeland this wgbKj dobutïn^ at nu . r»r»/s h Auccîn NataliG Inibru6lî3y who 

Bimeifel^ ^j^jnà^eco^drea^lring'num^er'lS on 
-«^Sn^chart 

bv ALAN JONES 1 'ilMlIWA-M 
first hit debut in tho top thrGG - the U5 s conx .. _fl_hor Ai^ht Crystal Watcrs, who dobutcd at numbor this wggK, climbmg 

it's one of those rare weeks with no changes in the top three, as Run DMC, Celine Dion and Sash! ail experience gentle déclinés. Run DMC's It's Like That has been number one for four weeks now, selling over 660,000 units to date, second platinum single of the year so far. The first, Celine Dion's My Heart Wili Go On, is now a fairly distant number two. with little chance of rising to the top for a third time, though it sold a further 67,000 units last week, and clearly still has more mileage More surprisingly, Sash!' holds on in third place, r 6,00 two position from Celine. The Sash! single, incidentally, irLannn qntirelv in Italian - its title means 'Spring'. It's the German acfs fputthhiU<i.date, each.  Janlw^gê^Kâving given us Encore Une Fois freDÇh, Ecuador in Spanish ancLStay in .Engijsh. They are the first act ever to have 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

and KtaftwedcfdiHp). Savage Garden's Truly Madly Deeply and LeAnn Rimes' How Do I Live are the only risers in the Top 40, and are showing ail the signs of being true broad-based hits. Aussie 

duo Savage Garden's singles has been perfectly symmetricai so far. Truly Madly Deeply moving 5-8-9-9-8-5; How Do I Live has had more of a rollercoaster ride. After debuting 

almost identical quantities every week, and its chart perambulations are due to the strength or weakness of the market - it actually sold 300 units fewer to climb to nine this week than it sold when it dipped te 17. In six weeks on the chart to date, Truly Madly Deeply has sold over 295,000 units whiie How Do I Live has sold just over 200,000. Irish MOR/country singer Daniel O'Donnell has the biggesthit o™5 

Love, a 13-place improvement previous highest chart placing. llltthit, and is a charity record, with ail    and profits goingTothei&inanian 31, which plans to build a half-way house for orphans in the country. It's also the first Top 10 hit for O'Donnell's label Ritz, beatingthe number 14 peak of The Fureys' début hit When You Were Sweet Sixteen, which was the label's third release over 16 years ago. 
THE YEAR SO FAR... 

TOP 20 SINGLES i | TltJo Artist MY HEART WlLL GO ON CELINE OION ITS UKE THAT RUN-D.M.C. VS JASON NEVINS DOCTOR JONES AQUA NEVEREVER ALL SAINTS BRIMFULOF ASHA CORNERSHOP 
TOGETHER AGAIN JANET JACKSON 

SM:)E COMMUNICATIONS 
LONDON J WIIIJA 'i ■ 

CHRYSALIS r 
1 

WILD CARD 

2 2 MYHEARTWILL GO ON Céline Dio 3 3 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! ] i' KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers 5 8 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Gan 5 6 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie w B E3 GIVE A LITTLE LOVE Daniel O'Dom 
1 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY SAVAGE GAROEN l GETTIN' JIG6Y WIT IT WlLL SMITH 
« BAMBOOGIE BAMBOO 

LAFACE COLUMBIA 1 
COLUMBIA J 

VC RECORDINGS 1 
0 io HERES WHERE THE STORY ENDS TtnTi 

6 ALL AROUND THE WORLD OASIS 7 RENEGADE MASTER 98 W1LDCHILD 
9 HOW 00 t UVE LEANN RIMES 

VIRGIN 1 
CREATION 1 

HI-UFE 1 
BLANCO Y NEGRO 1 

CURB/THE HIT LABEL 1 
5 5 1 GET LONELY Janct Jackson 

9 13 BALLAD OF TOM JONES SpacoFe 0 THE BALLAD OF TOM JONES SPACE FEATURING CERYS 

KEEP AN EYE ON THE FUTURE 
Published monthly, PROMO covers the world of music video, profiling the best of the lotest clips, the most creative new directors and the lafest video production news. 
PROMO provtdes comprehensive and accurate production and post production mformatton, artrst management détails, future singles releases, and MTV, VIVA, The Box and Chart Show playlist information. 

inClUdeS Vide0S by AI1 Seeing AI1 SaintS' 
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TOP 75 
11 flPRIl 1998 

n 
I | | Artist (Producer} Pubtisher (Writer) bel CD/Cass IDistributor) i | ^ Artist (Pr Label CO/Cass (Distributor) | 

1 MYHEARTWILLGO^ON* ^ ^ 
3 3 LA PRIM AVERA O Muitipty cxmulty 32/camulty 32 iw) SashI (Sashl/Tokapi) Step By Step/Strongsongs (Alisson/Kappmeier/lappessenl -/- n rrmKISSTHERAIN 4 héâM Billie Mvers (Child) EMI/PolyGram/Human Bov/W Uniuersal UNO 56182/UNC 56182 (BMGI i 'amer-Chaoeell IMyers/Bablian/Childl -/- 
5« 7trulymadlydeeplyo Columbia 6656022/6656024 (SM) | 
66 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU 0 Robbie Williams IChambers/Power) EMI/BMG W /ilBan^Charnbws)8 5080^CC 850 [/. 7 kwijGIVE A L1TTLE LOVE RitzRiTZCDSWiTZCsisiPI / ftyâM Qaniei O'Donnell IRyan) Timeless (Taylor/Taylor) ■/• 
8^ ALL 1 WANT IS YOU Virgin VSCDT1681 A'SC 1681 (E) 
9 12 6 HOW DO 1 LIVE O curb/m LeAnn Rimes (W Rimes) EMI (Warren) e Hit Label CUBCX30/CUBZ 30 (GRPV/F) 

10 » HERE'S WHERE THE ST0RY END! 5 VC Recordings VCRD SQ/VCRC 30 (E) WC IWheeler/Gavurin) -/VCRT 30 
11 ' STOP (3^ tpacific/,9mM Virgin VSCDT 1679/VSC1679 (El G (Spice Girls/Watkins/Wilson) -/- 
12 5 21 G ET LONELY Janet Jackson (Jam/lewis/Jackson) EMI (Jacks Virgin VSCDT 1683/VSC 1683 (E) on/Harris lll/Lewis/Elizondo Jr) -/VST 1683 
13 13 eFROZEN»^^ diw ech Maverick W 0433CD/W 0433C (W) 
14 3 3 NO NO NO ^/arious 
15 6 3 BEAT GOES ON The Ail Semno 1 (The Ail Soeino 1) WC IBaneWH ffrr FCD 334/FCS 334 (F) oner/Buckle/Bono) -/FX334 
16 m r MORE THAN US EP mie, M Travis (Lillvwhilel Sony AW (Healyl îendiente 1S0M11MS/ISOM 11MC (SM) 
17 2 ALL THAT MATTERS ^ Ist Avenue/EMI CDEM 506/TCEM 506 (E) 
18 ' , BRIMFUL OF ASHA ® Cnmershoo (Sinehl Wiiia/Momemum ISinqh) Wiiija WIJ 81CD/W1J SlMCM 
1Q brmREAD MY MiND U ^ Stiaitâ Donner Reeves (Mitchell) Rondor/Windswept Pe Wildstar CXWILD 4/CAWILD 4 (W) icific (Reevos/Cohenl -/- 
20 ^ READY FOR A NEW DAY ^ Todd Terry (Terry) Deconstnjction/BMG (TerryJ Mamfesto FESCD 40/FE 
21 " 4UHLALALA a Dance Pool ALEX 1CD/ALEX1MC (SM) 
It LOVE SHY Reverb BNOISE1CD/BN0ISE1MC|P) Z2 Rtnnri IGnifaliinr A.InelWamer-CtiaDDeit(Mann) -/BN01SH1T m m CM Wi SHOUT TO THE TOP JBO JNR5001573/JNR5001575OMV/P) « K,o kland feat 1 nloana Hnllnwav IFarlev/HellerAMIkinsonl EMI (Weller) VJNR 5001576 
24 » s WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT 5 (Kennedy/lever/Petcvl Sony ATV/ilWinc—epI Pn' rc B RCA 74321562312/74321562314 (BMG) ;MG (KennedïAeystlPefcylMcClauBhlin/Rvel ■/■ LT) CM 3 ANGEL ST M People 74321564132/74321664184(BMG) 
9fi rn^MOSTHIGH fcU WâiJ paqo g, Plant (Page/Plant) Robert Planl/Jimmy f Mercury 5687512/-IF) ■âge (Pagc/Plant/Jones/Leel 5687527/- p-» CM , CORPSES Polydor5696552/5696544 (F) lan Brown (Brown) Sony ATV/CC (Browe/lbrahim) 5696547/- 
28 il SOMEDAY l'LL FIND Y0U/1'VE BEEN T0 A MARVELL0US PARTY EMMEI ^ Shola Araa/Ciaio Arnistrorai-Divine Comedy (Araslroraoïo cred.ll WC l&wardl CDTCB OOl/TCTCB OOIH- 
29 il m REWIND Big LifeBLRD 142/BLRC 142IP) nnlelia II âmes) Full Crew/Biu Ufe (Reid/Madin/Maitinl -/BLHT142 
30 - 3 FATHER 11 flnol J IPoke & Tonel WC/Vanous |Smith/Oli» DofJam 5685292/5685284 IR 'ier/Bames/Michael/Oyerbiql ■/5685291 •51 nsm FA1LURE CheekyCHEKCD023/CHEKK023(3MV/SMGI O 1 ■JeàAa <3kir,nu (Rpnhmnkl EMI/Cheekv (Benbrook/Hermary'Carroll/McCarthv) -;CHEK12023 
32 - 5 BIG M1STAKE Natalie Imbmqlia IGoldenberg) Windswepl Pac RCA 74321566782/74321566784 (BMG) iific/BMG llmbruqlia/Goldenberg) •/■ 
33 3 , SAY WHAT YOU WANT/INSANE Mercury MERCD 439,'MERMC 433//- IR T..a< («Jt lUn Tann dm HPAHedaes/tBiisl EMI:EMI/8MG IHcEtae/Sp!ffiriSira«Oiob!/McElhone/Spilenl 
34 - , YOU'RE STILLTHEONE^^^ Mercury 5684932/5684924 (F) 
35 " a THE BALLAD OFTOM JONES O GutcoGUTia/CAGUTiaiv) Snaco Wîtb Cerys ol Catoronia (Wheatlovl Gut/Hit & Run (Scott/Spacel 1- là 2 MOVE ON UP AM;PM 5825812/58258141F) 
37 3 2 WH1NE AND GRINE Prince Buster (Gad/Zeb/Wyatt) Melodisc (Cam Island CID 691/CIS 691 (F) pbell) Y- 

Atlantic AT 0021CD/AT 0021C (W) 
DOCTORJONES 

40 GO A 
MGONNAMISS Y0UF0REVER 

NEVER EVER *2 
ANGELS 

nn IH5HI78 STONE W06BLE Gomez IGomezl Warner-Chappel IGomez) Warner-Chappell IBall/Blackbum/Grey/Otl 

46 ' 
47 irry) Wamer-Chappell/EMI (A/Penry/Joel) 

49 ^ 2 MY FATHER'S EYES Duck W 0443CD/W 0443C (W) 
50 3 ;land CID 695/CIS 695 (F) 

151 

M CLUB LONELY Groove Connefclioii 1 ISi 
55 
Rfi PgsBLINDFOLD (LIMITED EDITION) 3 0 EaM Morcheeba (Morcheeha/Nomsl Chrysalis IGodlrey 
57 s^fear gatan - remixes 
58 EsaSSi" ALL I HAVE TO GIVE O 

TOGETHER AGAIN ★ 
MY MATE PAUL 
DESTINY CALLING James (James/On) PolyGrae 

67 « 
68 1 3 DISREMEMBRANCE nalWEAI53CD/WEA153C(W) 
69 « Joconstruction 7«21570132^«2I570134 (8MGI 
70- WEA WEA133CD/WEA133C |W) 

72 - 
uredl ABKCO IJagaer/Richaidsl 

TO ALL AROUND THE WORLD Ocreatian CfiESCD282/CRECS 2S213MV/V1 / Q [i3S;s (Morris/Gailaaheil Oasis/Craalioa'SonvflrV IGallanher) CTEÎ82'" 

ULTRa SAY YOU DO 
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COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Hero's Where The Story Ends is only soven weeks inlo its airplay chart career but it's already accumulated more airplay than the band's previous fïve hits added together. Its progress te the summit: 48-29-16-6-4-2-1. 9 It's Like That by Run DMC is Radio One's most-played single for the fourth week in a 

row, accumulating a massive 138 plays in that period. • Radio One played the Mighty Mighty Bosstones' single The Impression That I Cet 28 times last week. It registered only SI from the rest of the Music Contre! panel. Radio One deliv 

" a gSnce Sem? market shares 
TOP 10 COMPANJES_ TOP CORPORAIt JihuUPS 

95% of the re audience. 's 18m 

n fier four weeks as the nation s most |l popular song. Madonna's Frozen Ê%feeis the icy blast of rejection this week, letting Tin Tin Out in with Here's Where The Story Ends. It's the group's sixth Top 40 sales success but only their second Top 40 airplay hit. the first being their 1995 version of Always Something There To Remind Me, which peaked at number 14 on both the saies and the airplay chart. Here's Where The Story Ends is getting much more widespread support, and is establishing a big lead at 

the top of the airplay chart, turning last week's 9m audience déficit into a 4m majority this week. Its popularity with programmers is paying sales dividends too. After debuting at number seven, the record slipped to number 10 on the CIN chart last week, a position it still holds. Il has the look of a real hit, and seems destined to have lengthy chart careers in both sales and airplay listings, Janet Jackson's new single I Cet Lonely was a huge club hit but got almost no playfrt " J 

debuting at number nine on the saies chart while it ranked a sickiy 93rd on airplay. Radio's reluctance to desert Janefs long-running previous hit Togethei Again was the main cause of this slow start. Radio has finally corne on board, boosting I Cet Lonely 93-15 this week, with 20 plays from Radio One making the biggest single contribution to its leap. With the understandable reluctance of radio stations to play two hits by the same artist in heavy rotation, Together 

Again has suffered, and after 18 weeks in the Top 15 it plummets 15-39 this week. A new Simply Red single is always a radio event. and the new single from Mick Hucknall's alter ego was premiered via satellite to ILR stations on Wednesday morning. It was immediateiy added to several playlists, including those of Piccadilly, BRMB and Victory but wasn't fingerprinted until some time iater, which is why it makes a below-par début this week at number 80. Look for it to explode in typical Simply Red fashion next week. 
ATLANTIC 

l HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS rn 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
t HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS r.nTn OLT 

KEY 103 
LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robte BALLADOFTOM JONES spaced HERE'S WHERE THE STORY EN 
TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savaoe Garden SHOW ME LOVE Robyn (Ricochai) IFS LIKE THAT Run.0.M.C.Vs Jason Navi. STOP Spica Girls (Viiflin) ) SONNET The Verve (Hu.1 ) LOVE SHY Krishna Blond (Rovo.bl ) ALL THAT MATTERS loti sa (ist Avenue 

RADIO ONE kh 

ITS UKE THAT Run-D.M.C, Vs Jbsdi HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS TmTin Dm IVC Recon LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams IChiysalisl THE IMPRESSION THAT I CET MighrïMijhtyBosslcmesl TURN IT UP Buslû Rbymes (EaslWesll PUSH IT Galbage (MushroomJ SOUND OF DRUMS KulaShakarlColumbis! LA PRIMAVERA Sashl IMultiply) K1SS THE RAIN Bilia Myers lUniverssI) BEAT GOES ON Ail Sacmg Mlondonl FROZEN Madonna (Maverick) FOUND A CURE uiva Nam (AMiPM/A&MI ALL THAT MATTERS Unis. Itst Ayem,a/EMI| ISOFWICKEDNESSfzanHLogicI STOP Spi ALL THAT INEED Boy™. (Poiytel LOVE SHY Kiistin. Blond IRavcib) BALLAD OF TOM JONES Spac. te Cerys IGu l I GET LONELY JanïiJacksopIVifQin) ROAD RAGE Caiatonia IBIanco Y Ncgrol BRIMFUL OF ASHA Com.tep 'jM» 1 CORPSES lan Brown (Polydor) NO NO NO Oestmy's CMd(Cohmbial MOVE ON UP Trickstei (A&M) I ALL IWANT IS YOU 911 (Ginga/nrgin) I TORN Natalle Imbruglia (BCA) SAY WHAT YOU WANT (ALL DAY EVERY OAYI Ta« 1 ALL MY LIFE K-Ci&Jpjo (MCA) 
AINTGOINTOGOAte», 

HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Un Oui (VC R.cordingsl TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden ICdlumbia) FROZEN Madonna (Maverick) STOP Spica Girls IVitginl MY HEART WILL GO ON Celtaa Dion lEpicI BRIMFUL OF ASHA Comershpp (Wiiiial LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Bcbb,eW,lliams(Chrysalisl KISS THE RAIN B.lli. Myers (Univeisall ANGEL ST M People (M Poople/BMGI ALL THAT MAHERS Uuiseflsl Avenne/EMI) BIG MISTAKENalalie imbruglia IBCAI 
IT'S UKE THAT flun.D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins ISm-le Cou TOGETHER AGAIN Janet Jackson (Virgin) ANGELS Robbie Williams (Chrysallsl INSANETesasIMercury) BALLAD OFTOM JONES Spacc te Carys IGm) 
SHOW ME LOVE Robyn (Ricochet) NEVER EVER Ail Saints (Undon) FOUND A CURE Ultra Note (AM:PW/A&W) TORN Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) ALL I WANT IS YOU 911 IGingaMirgin) READ MY MIND Conner Rccves (Wildstarl GETTIN' JIGGY WIT IT Wili Smitb (Colum 
BE ALONE NO MORE Am HÛW 00 I LIVE Lesnn Rtmi U PRIMAVERA Sasbi (Mu 
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CH ART 

music control 

HERE'SWHERETHESTORYENDS TinTinOut 

STATION 
A-Z 

Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Ni TRULY MflDLY DEEPLY 
IVIY HEflRTWILLGO ON AU. THflT MATTERS 

- BIGGESTINCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - 
— HIGHEST CLIMBER — AIL IWANTIS YOU 

GETTIN'JIGGY WITIT SOUND OFDRUMS 

YOU'RE STILL THE ONE WIY FATHER'S EYES BITTER SWEET SYWIPHONY 

THE IMPRESSION THATI GET Mighty Miahty Bosstones 

SHOUT TO THE TOP 

TOGETHERAGAIN YOUMAKEMEWANHA... 
SAY WHAT YOU WANT (AIL DAY EVERY DAYI Taxas Featuring Wu Tang Clan SOUNDS OF W1CKEDNESS 

BEALONENO MORE 

UNDER THE BRIDGE 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

3 ALI THAT INEEO Boyzone (Polydor) A LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williami 5 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints (London) 6 KISS THE RAIN Billio Myers (Unlvarsal) 7 ALLI WANT IS YOU 911 (Ginga/Virginl g 1rs LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nei g LA PRIMAVERA Sasbl IMultiply) 10 SAY YOU DO Ultra (EastWesll 
MUSIC WEEK 11 APRIL 1998 

TOP 10 MOST APPEP 
CORPSES lan Brown IPolydorl FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya IPapf SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (Ea: I GET LONELY Janet Jackson (Virgi RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Maverick NO WAY Freakpowor (Doconstruct SAY YOU DO IS GOLD Stt asISdvenoi 
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labels caught in 
tv compilation 

market 'warfare' 

companies guard dance hits from their 

A clutch of recent big-sellmg dance singles have had the effect of reinvigorating the 
compilations. Last week saw three new TV-advertised dance collections go straight into the compilation album Top 10, joining 'Dance Nation 5' on Ministry Of Sound: 'Club Nation' on Virgin, 'Club Nation Exposed' on Global TV and 'Non-Stop Dance Anthems' on Telstar. This weekwill see PolyGram TV's 'Undisputed' join the throng. The market for dance compilations has been subdued for the pastfew years compared with its peak in 1994/95. However, the popularity of dance tracks such as 'It's Like That' by RunDMCvsJasonNevins and the Norman Cook remix of Cornershop's 'Brimful Of Asha' is seeing the market expand once again. "There's definitely more of abuzzthan last yearand there's a lot of these LPs about. We've been devoting more rack space to them," says Dan Hall, section head of soul & dance at HMV's Oxford Street branch. However, the level of compétition is seeing 

compilations an edge in the congested market. While the independently-released Run DMC and Cornershop are turning up on most of the albums, llcenslng tracks from competilors can be a problem. "It's warfare outthereat the moment," says Nie Moran, co-managing director of Global TV. "It's \   ever. But if you swap t wholeheartedly you end up with the same compilations as everyone else." Global has used its agreementwith BMG to focus its 'Club Culture Exposed'around upcoming releases from BMG acts like Indo and Tina Moore. Jane Beardsley, Virgin TV's brand development manager, whose 'Club Nation' entered the chart at number four last week, feels compétition is a good thing. "It's very compétitive but I think that's genulnely of benefit to the consumer," she says. "It means you get better packaging." Another influence has been Ministry Of Sound, which has shown that a slickly-branded package can sell in massive quantities. The influence of LPs such as 'Dance Nation' is being felt 

inside: 
 c ̂  [2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: JON CARTER reveals 

0 

what caught his attention this week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-6] MOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 

F 
- [7] JOCK ON HER BOX: ANN SAVAGE 

iiiiS'S M"!! 

QiaaSADto 

name gets used as Cockney rhyming slang, you mayas | well use it to your î advanlage. Thus many in the | média were perplexed last ; weekto receive a T-shirt aduertising Pete Tong's : 
latesl 'Essenlial Mix' i compilation with one sleeve i stitched up. It wasn'l until doser inspection revealed 1 
the legend Tt's AH Gone j Pete...'(ie PeleTong = Wrong) printed across the | offending article's chest that everyone cottoned on to the : 
joke. This and a similarly self-deprecating TV advertising campaign built < around the words "It's al' i gone Pete Tong" will serve to promote 'Essenlial Mix: Spring 98', which is released on April 20 ! on Ifrr/London. Aside from ail manner of recent dance hits the LP will also (eature an exclusive mix of AH Saints' 'Lady Marmalade' hy Mark Picchiolti. Humours that Tong will also be i promoting the LP by underlaking a UK club tour dressed as - n—" ! "YouTe 'aving a Turkish hath matr " """ -iMM-'-1 ; a Pearly King are apparently un 

State of Mind I 

This is it 
Includes M&S. M.J.Cole. Dillon &Dickins. Nu Birth and Boy Foy Mixes 
Released 6th April. Available on 2xVinyl and CD 
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heaven 17seek 
remixers for 

—albumthanfl w Mousse ho has seen fit to sample Ihe Sheffield legends' 'Fascist Groove Thang' for his forthcoming garage smash 'Horny'. However. Heaven 17 (pictured) are far from just a memory, having last yeatKfûcrosUojg® tde first live ip thpîr 17-ypar histnrv. The response was so good that the group are now working on a new LP, which will be preceded by a remix LP o( hits such as 'Fascist Groove Thang' and 'Temptation', The remix LP will be called 'Heaven-Version 17.1'. "We wanted to do a profile-raising exercise and it seemed like a good idea. Then we started getting remixers and producers ringing us up asking to do it," says tbe band's manager Stephen Budd. Producers confirmed for mixes include Arthur Baker, )b Playford, Ashley Beedle, Kirk Degiorgio and Freddy Fresh. However the band are still interested in hearing from other remixers. "We're open to people wilh profile who were genuinely to the band and who aren't doing it for money as the band are paying for the album themselves," says Budd. 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊ] 

if jon carter ' 
"Wednesday: I went down to s mght ' ■ which was good. Chatted to . ■ • L ...mm,/ ^ \ f JONES. I went to the MET BAR afterwards to avoid ail those ||| £-<F Soho drinking places. Believe me, that's the first and last time 9 that place. I got out as quick as I could. Thursday: Up early and FELL ASLEEP on the sofa. When 1 woke up my flatma e had a D NNEH PARiï gomg on which if you knew my fiai you'd know how strange that was. roUTIOUE turned up in the middle of it. Friday: down to : h ■ ' for the ■ ^ _ where I DJed for four hours playing 'one for one with NQRMANCOOK^ 'f™5f e - we were making each other play things we wouldn't normal y P ^fCK 
NORIVIAH'S|'HOUSE OF LOVE', You've never seen anythmg like it ever^ n9 has ® SM1LEY LOGO on it. I finally got out of there on Saturday evenmg. SaturJay' b 
London and I DJed at the - l Y . JY ; - h at Turnmills, was there and we arranged to go into the studio later in the week to do a track for e ■ ^ ^ ■ We're doing a CIRTY HOUSE TRACK with Tony mouthmg dePravedlbl"9„s op 

ifs for the PORIi SEQUENCE. Sunday: my girlfriend was staymg at ! HE SHEHAIUN because of this strange AIR HOSTESSiNG job she does. So we spent the evenmg watchmg , - ■ , , and ' ...it was bliss.Wlonday: more rehearsals 
and then back to the hôtel. Tuesday: kicked out of The Sheraton a'^0^' fwe 

played iY : gig at the Y . with. . ^ and 

JARVIS COCKER. Ifs quite a tricky place to play but it was good." 

ce hudson. chesterfieid 5 Market Place, Cheslerlie Derbyshire S401TW, As ils rather formai name suggests, C E Hudson carr Ihe distinction ol being on Ihe UK's oldest record sho Founded in 1906. it celebrales its 92nd birthdi Ibis ycar, but forlunately h sincethe mid-Eighties bas which currenlly includes ti bouse, garage, bip hop an 

They say kids grow up (aster these days and i judging by the career of PJ The DJ they're right. Only 12 years old, PJ will be releasing 1 
his first record 'Too Young' next month on | tbe speed garage label Fait Boy, borne of Charles Dockins' Xontagious Love' and Gerideau's 'Masquerade'. However, PJ is no : mere novelty, with an appearance on the 1 
decks at last year's DJ Culture exhibition ; drawing plaudits from Cutmaster Swift and DJ Pogo amongst olhers and leading to some guest appearances on London's Freek i FM. PJ began DJing at the âge of tbree, | encouraged by his fatber who taught him i how to mix. "I play two-slep speed garage but I can play ail kinds of things like drum & ; bass and bip hop," says PJ. PJ also has monthly slots at two local venues - Ihe j Laposte Wine Bar in Corby and The Loft in I Hitchin, Herts. On holiday in Spain recently PJ comandeered the decks ol the local club j and ended up DJing lor the next tbree nights. "When they see me behind the decks, people just stand still and stare in amazement. I just want to get on wilh it," be says. PJ's 'Too Young' is being promoed now and will be released in May. 

PO Box 70, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 3NR, Tel/fax 01708 445851 H1STORY: Ram Records has built a réputation as 

a quality British drum & bass label since Ant Miles and Andy C, aka Orlgin Unknown, began releasing singles back in 1992. The one that became a dancefloor anthem was 1993's 'Valley Of The Shadows'. Another milestone for Ram was its first album, 'Speed Of Sound', released in 1996, which won Kiss FM's dance album of the year, Ram doesn't boast a huge back catalogue because Miles and Andy C believe in keeping their integrity intact, testing out possible releases on dub before going with them, They also bring this approach to their 

remixing work; so far the duo bave remixed Boni Size, Adam F, Moving Shadow and Busta Rhymes, with their remix of 'Woo Haahl' winning MuziKs 
Ram's eagerly-awaited second album, 'Orlgin Unknown Présents Sound In Motion', Is released on April 13, supported by a nationwide tour. Orlgin Unknown bave signed afive- album deal with BMG, though they'll also continue to record on Ram. SPECIALIST AREAS: Unpredictable, futuristic drum & bass KEY ART1STS: Orlgin Unknown, Moving Fusion, 

Shimon, Red One, DJ Freedom LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Valley Of The ShadowsVTruly (Original Mix)' Orlgin Unknown: 'Terra Form' (EP) Andy C & Shimon; 'No Mistake' Concept 2 COMING UP: 'Orlgin Unknown Présents Sound In Motion' (LP); Red One (untitled); . Moving Fusion (untitled) RETAILER'S VIEW: "Ram's kicking at the moment, we're getting a lot of enquiries about the new album and any of their singles we get in just fly out straight away." - Ash Attack, Black Market 
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Funk, Jim 'Shatt' Ryan, Dave Lubin, Lee Dagger April 11. Andy Weatherall and Alex Knight will play and Jonathan Ulysses. Tickets are £20 and are whilst on the last Saturday of the month DIY will 
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Dexter B & Malarky. With its funky ui inspirational vocals, the track is up tt ultimate Fela floorfiller. Seek it out ali his early LPs like 'He Miss Road'. • 

r, innings, firing horns, jazzy keys and > with 'Sorrow, Tears and Blood' as the with stern's recent reissues ofsome of AB 
MASSIVE ATTACK 'TEARDROP' (VI Aptly promoed in black and predictably ambassadors return with Liz Fraser's u( ticking beat in the LP version. Mad Prof 'versions' and the Scream Team's sopot excèdent, e S • • • 

i|N) (ALTERNATIVE) rk-edged yet compelling, Bristol's Il ting vocals shining over a pendulum- îor's Mazaruni mixes are healthy dub almost beatless mix is equally JH 
SIZEQUEEN 'MUSIC (TWISTED) A varied four-tracker kicking off with thi percussive repeat and embedded found; places. Also playing well is the Electrisc creating a heavy driving dub that will ca further mixes add to this very strong pa 

(HOUSE) unk Express Mix, a relentless that sounds almost rétro in yiix which has equally fine production, large amount of head nodding. Two 
THE FOG 'BEEN A LONG TIME' (PI A welcome re-release of this classic trat Discocaine, and Y-Tribe, the latter provii Intention do their disco thing, while Di; the vocals and generally funking things r me. * ® ® 

'UKKA) (HOUSE) remixes from Full Intention, 3g a garage mix of some quality. Full Jbaine get dubby, playing around with J AU well and good, but it's the original 

MOUSSE T'HORNY'98'(AM:PM) (HOUSE) Originally out last year on Peppermlnl Jam, this track has already been picked up on by garage and house heads alike. At the heart of it are some very catchy, distinctive string/brass disco stabs, which provide the main hook, and this '98 version sees the addition of a female vocal, basically singing that she's feeling horny. AU these are strong ingrédients indeed, fc what should be a huge record. • • • • • 

ANDY LAMBOY FEAT. MICHELLE W (CLEVEUND CIH) Back on form for Cleveland City ; over the past few weeks in its Sol Broth warming break, and now featuring C&G mix is the more radio-friendly mix, base. Andy Lamboy's Xpress Mix is as drums, strummy guitar loops and stutte 

EKS 'THE INSIDE' (HOUSE) t seems like too long a break. Promoed ub, with varying effects and a s trom C&G and Andy Lamboy, The g a lot of vocal on a light-sounding i as speed garage gets, with big d vocal bits that ail go into the pot. 
BE BE WINANS 'THANK YOU' (ATLANTIC) (GARAGE) MAW never cease to amaze with their almost relentless consistency; they produce bullet after bullet and this is no exception. MAW provide a long, DJ-friendly boogie intro that kicks in reminiscent of that old party gem 'The Beat Goes On' by Ripple, but in cornes the cool, powerful and incredible gospel vibes and vocals of BBW that set this groove on fire. There is such a vibe-driven energy from this gospel masterpiece that an amazing musical journey is bound to be had on any dancefloor. Wuhout doubt a guaranleed anthem. • • • • • RH 

MONKEY MAFIA 'AS LONG AS I CA (HEAVENLY) You'll be pleasantly surprised by don CaVl ragga/dancehall style and instead turns into melancholy dub with sluggish bleept vocals. With the right push from ail ti • •••• 

ÎSEETHELIGHT' (AMB1ENT) rr's latest which compietely avoids the >eedence Clearwater Revival classic church organ backing and Shirzelle's , this deserves to do very well indeed. 
JONNY L 'WISH YOU HAD SOMETHING' (XL) The man they call Jonny L steps back into the arena once again to mess witn me beats. The success of 'Piper' and the recent long player 'Sawtooth' has elevated him into the big league. And the new re-lick of 'Wish You...' proves his position i well and truly safe. Jonny gets funky on the bassline using old skool analogue sounds that hum around the room like mad, coupled with newly-tuned beats. On the flip Matt 'Optical' Quinn takes 'Moving' to a higher plane and into pastures. Compelling and uncompromising. • • • • 

(DRUM & BASS) BUSHFLANGE 'STYLE WARS EP V( Off Shoot seems to go from strength number eight, Bushflange are Nick Rapt the Atlas record shop in London. The second tracks on both sides both woi and excellent fiiter exercising. These1 
dancers from jigging around like goons. 

.2'(OFF SHOOT) (HOUSE) :|rength and has already reached release I Pete Herbert, the men behind 3 four tracks to choose from, but the jff-kilter drum programmmg rell when trying to stop podium 
DM 

808 STATE 'PACIFIC 808:987'CUBIK '98' (ZTT) (TECHNO) Two tasty 12-inches whetting the appetite for the forthcoming remix LP that will also include a new track, 'Crash'. Grooverider's Jeep Mix of 'Pacific' speeds up the classic riff alongside knockout hardstepping breakbeats, and 808 State's own revamp is an equally faithful jazzy touch-up with its tightly-knitted beats introducing a new génération to one of the most définitive pivotai dance moments. Monkey Mafia's mix of 'Cubik' sprinkles spoken word samples such as "How are ail you paratroopers out there and the marines?" over dancehall techno and that famous jerky riff. • • • • • JH 

KINANE 'HEAVEN' (COALITION) Promoed over several 12-inches and c Kinane's second release for Coalition i its Tenaglia forms it's quite brilliant - ; wonderfully presented. Paul Wand, Paul with Wand on the Hi-NRG tip and PG pr i House purists will stick with Tenaglia i 

(HOUSE) ring a wide span of music tastes, iiving wide support at the moment. In quality house, not too swifl and jotel and Wild Cats cover varied ground, | jucing a progressive house version. r • •••• CF 

FELA KUT1 'WATER GET NO ENEMY' (MOTION) (ALTERNATIVE) This epic piece of Seventies Afro-beat from Nigeria's late, great Fela Kuti was one of last year's biggest revival tunes, championed by Ashley Beedle, Gilles Pelerson and anybody else who managed to get their hands on a copy. Now Motion have made it more widely available as a 12-inch with a little bit of sound tweaking by 

R-K1DZ 'FULL MOON' (HARO HAND! The cogs at Hard Hands seem to be turiji has been a grand total of two tunes : the label and their début is ace too. 'Full I taking in various éléments from différent techno. Also check the flip for 'Possessed sample manipulation. Hard Hands moment-itjustneeds to release t 

i) (ALTERNATIVE) quickerin'98-this means there Ihristmas. R-Kidz are a new recruit for cracks along at a swift pace, s including drum & bass and 
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[upfront house] p 

TitlyTrax 
Cleveland City 

, ! 13 HEAVEN (CUTFATHER & JOE/WAND/DANNY TENAGLI/VPAUL GOTEL/WILD CATS MIXES) Kinane , 2 6 7 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LETS GO) (MANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXES) Perpétuai Motion .,u«lliwru5,1„il ' 3 2 4 nïïffivmmTmmSiSoniS INCreditlle 
,4102 GETINTO ™u (DAmNKSTA^ BROTHERS/KERRICHANDLER MIXES) Deep Brothers (eal. Fonda Rae Arthrob ) 5 18 2 SECRET LOVE (SHARP/PECKHAM INTERNATIONAL ALLSTARS/FWVIO MIXES) Shah Euocalive > 6 20 2 EISBAER (TIDY TRAX BOYZ/SOUL HOOLIGAN MIXES) Groovezone Positiva > 7 3 3 TO THE WORLD (LIFTING CLUB EXPERIENCE/TONY DE ViT/TRUMEN & WOLFF/ABSOLOM & FIOCCO MIXES) O.R.G AN. Mulliply , 8 21 3 FOUND A CURE (MOOD II SWING/FULLINTENTION/ERICK MORILLO MIXES) Ultra Nale AMfM J PCE] VOYAGER 1.56 (DEVIL FISH/FILTER KINGS MIXES) Mr. Spring Manilesto o 10 El LOVIN' YOU (CURTIS & MOORE/ORIGINAL/UNTIDY OUB MIXES) UBM Loqic " ' SUPERSTAR (JASONNEVINS MIXES) NovyvsEnlac D Disco/Arista STAY (BOOKER T/K-KLASS/BROOKLYN FUNK/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Mica Paris ' r-„„ifom„„ ONLY ME (HYPERLOGIC/MATT KOOTCHI/RHYTHM MASTERSAJNTIDY DUBS MIXES) Hypetlogic VOULEZ VOUS (BURGER QUEEN MIXES) Philly Beats feat. Sophia YA-HO-HE (RHYTHM MASTERS/MERLYN & GHUCK MELLOW MIXES) NC Trihe féal. Sabine Kaplinger THE INSIDE (SOL BROTHERS/C'N'G MIXES) Andy Lamboy leal. Michelle Weekes SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS (TZANT/PF PROJECT/CUT ¥ PLAY MIXES) Tzanl DISCO II OISCO (T-EMPO MIXES) Whirlpool Produclions Sum DO WHATYOU DO... Tony De Vil TDV HOW SOONIS NOW (HYBRID/HELIOTROPIC/WHOOSH/EDDIE FINGERS MIXES) Inner Sanclum Malarky MISS THE LOVE (WARREN CLARKE MIX) Romy Mecca RIPPED IN 2 MINUTES (TIDY TRAX/D-BOP/RATED PG/ORIGINAL MIXES) A Vs. B Positiva READY FOR A NEW DAY (RHYTHM MASTERS/DILLON & OICKINS/PETE AVILA/TODD TERRY MIXES) Todd Terty Manifeslo HOLD ON TIGHT (NALIN & KANE/HELIOTROPIC/LAIDBACK LUKE MIXES) Lambda leal. Martba Wash Mulliply THIS IS IT (M&S/DILLON & DICKINS/NU-BIRTH/BOY FOY/MJ COLE MIXES) State Ol Mind Sound Ol Ministry PLAYMATE PUZZLE (DILLON & DICKINS/PLANET NICE MIXES) Discotecs HeaMIrr DOWN W1TH THE UNDERGROUND (JUDGE JULES/GROOVEDIGGAZ/COLIN TEVENDALE MIXES) Trevor Reilly Manilesto THE MUSIC'S GOT ME Brooklyn Bounce Club Tools YOU GANT HAVE MY LOVE (TONY MORAN/STORMA/VEST10 MIXES) Deep Nation Evocalive VOODOO BELIEVE (RALPHIROSARIO/GARY WILKINSON/OGUN MIXES) Datura Sum V.I.P. EP VOLUME 1 (ORIGINAL/SHARP MIXES) Hip Hoperalion Sharp Recordings MAMA USED TO SAY (FATHERS OF SOUND/CURTIS & MOORE MIXES) Azuré Azuli/lnlemo FEEL IT (MIXES) The Tamperer féal. Maya Pepper HIGH NOON (ISB MIX|/DEEPER Serions Danger Fresh 14 HOURS TO SAVE THE EARTH [TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TOMSKI MIXES) Tomski Xtravaganza BELIEVE (GOLDIE/PHOTEK/GROOVERIDER/GROOVE CHRONICLES MIXES) Goldie tlrr SHOUT TO THE TOP (FRANKIE KNUCKLES/CLUB 69/INDUSTRY STANOARO/ROACH MOTEL MIXES) Fire Island leat. Loleatla Holloway Junior Boy's Own YOU THINK YOU OWN ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/SIDEWAYZ/BOOKER T/TARKSTER MIXES) Hinda Hicks Island R U SLEEPING (BUMP & FLEX/GRANT/STONEBRIDGE MIXES) Indo Azuli/Satellite HORNY Mousse T German Peppermint Jam LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE (ROGER SANCHEZ/FRANCOIS K/PROPHECY/MONGOLOIDS MIXES) Sylk 130 Ovum INSTANT MOMENTS (MIXES) Roos Stip BADBOY (TALL PAUL/CANNY/DJ SNEAK/MANDRAX/WILDCHILD MIXES) Wildchild Poiydor THE MAIN EVENT (MIXES) L-Dopa Tongue & Cheek MUSIC (MIXES) Sizequeen Twisled United Kingdom TO THE FUNKY/BASS INJECTION Funkasize Undiscovered THE ROOT OF HAPPINESS/OBSESSION Lange Additive ALL MY LOVE/PARTY AIN'T A PARTY Queen Pen féal. Eric Williams LU' Man/lnterscope HEYO (NANA AE) Syndrome Universal DOO BE LA DEE (MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) Total Touch Arista HOLD IT, NOW HIT iï The Beastie Boys KUNG EU FIGHTING Bus Stop leal. Cari Douglas AU Around The World MORE (MENTOR/BLAZE MIXES) De'Lacy Slip n' Slide/Deconstruction FREE (SOUND SCAPERS/KCC & MARLIN MIXES) Freak Nature Downbny 0 55 32 4 SOAKIN' WET (DILLON & DICKINSTTONY DE VITff-TOTAL/STEVE THOMAS MIXES) Ninety Nine Allstars 99Nnrtb 0 56 56 2 THANK YOU (MASTERS AT WORK MIXES) Behe Winans Atlantic o 57 52 5 NOBODY BETTER (DEM 2/KELLY G/BLACKSMITH MIXES) Tina Moore Delirious O 58 49 3 FALLING D-Inlluence Echo 0 59 40 3 EVERYTHING RMB LowSpirit o 60 46 3 BITCH (MIXES) The Helllire Club  Read 

o 24 15 3 o 25 12 5 0 26 23 4 O 27 17 4 

O 35 22 4 O 36 26 3 O 37 30 6 

[commentary]| by aian jones KINANE's 'Heaven' has ; comforlable hold at numberl one, attracting exactly the same level of support from DJs last week as il did the week before, though PERPETUAT MOTIONStough hardbag eut 'Keep On Dancin' (Let Go)' is close behlnd, and had actually become more popular than 'Heaven'.by chart deadline day, though the superiority of 'Heaven' in the rest of the week ensured it won the race for chart honoùrs by a margin of nearly 10%. The Perpétuai Motion single, on the Positiva label, may live to fight another day, though its support as runner-up is higher than any oîher record this year, and It may already have had its best shot... An alternative challenge to Kinane may corne from MR SPRING, whose single 'Voyager 1.56' is the week's hlghest new entry, at number nine. Ifs the latest release from Manifesto v/hich, with the possible exception of the aforementioned Positiva, remains the most successful dedicated dance label despite the odd hiccup - like the shock number 50 CIN peak of Karen Ramirez's 'Troubled Girl' which got major club support but failed at radio - even specialist radio - and retail. If Mr Spring, a Dublin DJ, does replace Kinane, itwill be the second number one hit in a row from an Irish act. Before Kinane the last act from the Emerald Isle to reach the summit was U2 with 'Lemon' in 1993... Logic continues its impressive recenl run of major club hits, with UBM's 'Lovin' You' debuting close behlnd Mr Spring at number 10. Ifs the umpteenth dance remake of the old Minnie Ripperton hit but, importantly, gets Pete Tong's approval as the best. It replaces another Logic single in the Top 10. TZANTs 'Sounds Of Wickedness', which slips 8-17 but should go on (o be a sales success as, unlike the Karen Ramirez record, it is getting plenty of support, with Radio One leading the way... Breakers just outside the chart include the current otferings from PM DAWN, CLS, ALI, REBBIE JACKSON, DJ PUNK-ROC, FOG, FUNKY GREEN DOGS, 808 STATE. INDIAN VIBES, USA STANSFIELO (US import), MAN WITH NO NAME, FINITRIBE, JACKSON 5, FAMILY STAND, JUNGLE BROTHERS, RALPHI ROSARIO, ARTFUL DODGER, SLICK SLUTSand DOMINION. 

dotmusic 
http://www.dotmusic.com 

With 140,000 users per month, dotmusic is the UK's most popular music magazine on the net. Advertisers include Sony Music Europe, Warner Music, Capital Radio. Levi's and Carlsherg - why not follow their lead? For more info, call Chris Sice on tel: 0171 921 5925 or e-mail: chris@dotmusic xom 
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URBAN CHAiFtr 

, NOBODYBETTER i gone hllnovember I WHAT YOD WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? 1 NOBODYBUTYOU ! AIL MY LOVE 1 TOO CLOSE i IGET LONELY i BESTDAYS î ALL MY LIFE 3 NO NO NO i OFFTHEHOOK 1 NICE & SLOW 3 WHERE YOD ARE 2 ROYALTY YOUTHINKYOUOWN ME 2 YOURS FA1THFULLY DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 

Délirions Columhia PuH Daddy 

K-Ci&JoJo 
Jody Watley 
Rahssan PaBerson Gang Starr Hinda Hicks 

MONEY, POWER S, RESPECT/IF YOU TH1NK FM JIGGY (REM1X) LOVE LETTERS 1 HOWCANIGETOVERYOU I THE ROOF 1 SWEEITHANG IWANT YOU BACK ' NASTY BOY CURIOUS I HOLLER i BEEP ME 911 

MJJ/Epic 
lanco Y Negro Pu« Daddy Wildcard Motown Columhia 

ucommentaryl | 
fty iony Jsîsitles ■ 

Wcli BUSiAfiHVMfSgetsth in the end and ifs good to se rap track al number one in uic chart. The signs are thaï whafs become known lo the great unwashed as "thaï Knight Rider record" could go straight mto the national chart at number one. Busta is currently in the country doing promotion... Mot much else happens in the Top 10, bar QUEEN ?F,N going to eight from 17 with the highly commercial 'Ail My Love'. Elsewhere. the vétéran JOOY WATI Ef iumps 15 places to 14 with 'OH The Hook'. !IINOA HICKS > returns to the chart, with her third single 'You Think You Own Me' straight in at number 18. Il you haven't seen the video yet, you should - Ifs an excellent pastiche of a Gerry Springer-style chat show. PETER GtiMZ a LORB TARIO reappear at 20 with 'Déjà Vu', and another track thafs been 

L.S.G. s B.I.G. Elektra 
IWAS MADEIT BACK 

1 LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE I YOU DONT HAVE TOWORRY A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE : 1NEEO YOUR LOVE 

Ginuwine Missy Misdemanout Elliotl Charlene Smilli Beverley Knight OJ Honda Sylh 130 Family Stand 

bubbling around tor aoes is Puffv's rem... the JACKSOM sfTWantYou Back'... 

Keni Burke 
40 42 0 RED LETTERS 

ARETHA FRANKLIN cornes in at 37 w Rose Is Still A Rose' and will no doubi nse much higher, Arista taking the unusual step of promoing the UK mixes first, the full set of US mixes being mailed out this week.,. friOS DEF has cancelled his European tour and thus will not be playlng his scheduled date at Subterania. However, his Rawkus label-mates CCuf-Vi" :1 f are now penoilled in to play at the venue on April 28. Two days earlier on April 26 Minneapolis R&B trio MEXT will also be playing at Subterania, 

POP 
[commentary] i 

by alan jones 
No change at the top, wi IE still in 

3 2 KONG EU FIGHT1NG 

017 16 3 18 21 8 019 15 3 0 20 12 3 

SECRET LOVE iï'S LIKE THAT TURN BACK TIME SUPERHERO SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS LA PRIMAVERA/MEGAMIX SHOUTTOTHETOP KISS THE RAIN VOULEZ VOUS LITTLE LIES/HOW DOILIVE? l'LLNEVER BE LONELY AGAIN KEEPON OANCIN' (LET'SGO) I GET LONELY SEXYBOY MY HEART WILL GO ON DOOBELADEE CLOSE TO YOU FOUNDACURE 

Run DMCvsJason Nevins 
AH Around The World INCredlble Evocatlue 

Fire Island leat. Lolealta Holloway Princess Paragon Philly Beats féal. Sophia 

Bon Bon Deia Vu leat. Tas Tolal Touch Jackle Clone 

0 24 22 4 0 25 IS 0 26 ES 
î YA-HO-HE NCTrihe féal. Sabine Kaplinger NovyVs. Eniac Serions Danger 

MAKING YOURMINDUP I INSTANT MOMENTS i BOOGIE NIGHTS Stip 
E] OURWAY 29 7 AIN'T GOIN' TO GOA 33 8 ALL THAT MAnEHS 0 34 Ea FEELIT BESTDAYS î 2 SWEET THANG ] TO THE WORLD 1 3 STARS 

TheTampererleal. Maya 
Président Aoademy Street Elemenlal Isl Avenue/EMI ■ Pepper Chrysalls 

10-2 with their Cari Douglas- sampling 'Kung Fu Fighting'. There's very little to choose between the two records, and Kinane only manages to stay ahead by dint of a 9% increase in support, scraping home by a 2% margin... RUN DMC's remixed 'Ifs Like Thaf continues to gain ground rapidly, and moves up to number five despite compétition from 'Ifs Tricky', a remixed version of their 1987 hit. 'Ifs Tricky' is currently around on very limited promo, with just enough in circulation for it to be a chart breaker at 'number 45 this week. Fellow rap legends THE BEASTIE BOYS are also nearing the chart with 'Hold It, Now Hit If... Meanwhile, the highest new entry on the Pop Tip chart is the 1 same as on the CIN chart - 'Kiss The Rain' - but, in the absence of a dance version of the , song by Billle Myers, the version debuting on the Pop Tip chart is by PRINCESS PARAGON. Debuting at number 11, ifs closely followed at number 13 by KIKKA's double A-sIded single containing mixes of both the current LeAnn Rimes hit 'How Oo I Live?' and the old Fleetwodd Mac hit 'Little Lies'... DEJA VU's version of the Celine Dion hit 'My Heart Will Go On' is - with LOUISE's 'AH That Matters' - the oldest résident of the chart but such is ils appeal that it climbs three this week to 18. However, promos featuring Celine Dion's original remixed by Tony Moran and Matt Piso have just been serviced, and are likely to give Celine a high début next week. 
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■STARDANCER' (RED PLANET) "This Is an early Nineties track and it's just the most bizarre kind of Détroit house. it's'a bit of a groove with weird noises in it andiit builds and drops; It's a wicked, wicked record, one of my allrtime favourites. Orie to play ip the cool clubs." 
'MOMENTS OF IHERTIA' CIRCLE CITY (WARP) "This is the most unbelievable progressive house track ever made in my opinion, Itcatne outaround 1993/94 and reminds me of my days with Ark, the underground club phencjmenon in Leeds - 2,500 peoplè used to go. The people who ran it were friends of mine. This was an anthem in Leeds and it still holds itsjown in any club today." 

'MEET HIM AT THE BL Da Pool (white label) 'REPEATED LOVE' ATC 
■PHUNKEE MUZIK' Shazzam (Tripoli Trax) 'THE DAY WILl COME' Quake (acetate) ■THE ARC Arcane (Deconstruction) 'DEEPER' Nalin & Kane vs DDE (Triangle) 

'STRINGS OF LIFE' RHYTHM IS RHYTHM (TRANSMAT) "This brings me to lears still. It was Derrick May and l'm a big fan. I play it out at big events and l'm more likely to play it to an older crowd, to people who have heard it before. It's got to the stage now where if I play it there's kids who've never heard these old tunes, but I like to trigger those memories in an older crowd." 
'IN FRONT' N.Y. CONNECTION (LIMITED EDITION 10-INCH WHITE LABEL) "This has recently been re-released witb new mixes. It's wicked playlng it now but I still prefer the original. It's sort of pumping but really cool chunky bouse. It's got one of the most massive build-up and breakdowns of any record." 

'BROOKLYN BEATS' SCOTTI DEEP (HENRY ST) "This came out in '96 and it's hard American house. The production is a bit poor - it's a quiet pressing - but it's one of those records you've got to play anyway. I still play it now and it still rocks it. You bave to whack the gains up though. It's a groove with a massive, massive build-up, then it gets people stamping their (eet and clapping their hands." 

'SONG OF LIFE' LEFTFIELD (HARD HANDS) "This reminds me of my i first rçsidency at Angels ip Burnley in 1993 when I was callediDJ Fresh. An absolute anthem down there ând it rocked it - and it still iworks today." 1 

'TRAX ON DA ROCKS' THOMAS BANGALTER (ROULE) "Thomas is half of Daft Punk and this was my first experience of the Daft Punk style. I was working at Eastern Bloc when this came out and I got it but didn't play it. Then I heard Kelvin Andrews playing it, I ran up to him and said 'What's that?' and then realised I had it, I played it ail the lime and it still goes down a treat, People don't know it's Daft Punk but recognise the Daft Punk style so it goes down well." 

■DREAMS OF SANTA ANA' ORANGE LEMON (IDLERS) "ToddTerrywroteit-it's off the 'Can U Feel It' album -and Idlerswasthe original label. It came out in 1988 and it reminds meof youth clubs. It's a piece of 
greatest," 

■SCHONEBERG' MARM10N (HOOJ CHOONS) "It's been remixed and reissued bn Hoo| Choons but the original 
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[chart] 

COOLCUTS HOTLINE 
THE FASTEST WAYTO HEAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC to/min. Service te proviW ty FronlierMalla. Faullline: 0171-371M60. To use Irnm o 

0891 515 585 
ip a Global Accounl willi SwiUcall. Cal 

(2) 

10 CEI 
11 CEI 
12 CEI 
13 (9) 
14 (10) 
15 CEI 
16 liïâTO 
17 CEI 
18 CEI 
19 CEI 
20 

PeppermintJam 
Time/Pepper HORNY IVlousseT (In ahotnew mix with vocals) 

FEEL II The Tamperer (With newmixes from Sharp and Dirty Rotten Scoundrels) 
VISION INCISION Lo-Fidelily Allstars (The Lo-Fi'sgo on a musical odyssey) 
THEHORN SONGThe Don (Powerful DJ Pierre production) 
TEARDROP Massive Attack (Ahead olIheir forthcoming 'Mezzanine'album) 
NAKEDINTHE RAIN Blue Pearl (Clubclassicgetsanoverhaulfor'98) 
MEGABLAST Bomb Da Loop (Hip house meets speedgarage) 
LADY MARMALADE Ail Saints (The UK's coolestpop group get the Sharp treatment) 
NO WAY Freak Power (Backaftera two-yearabsence with this catchy groove) 
MOVIN' ON Debbie Pender (In newmixes from Pull Intention and Kings 01 Tomorrow) 
A LOT LIKE YOU Taja Sevelle (Classy soulfulproduction from Frankie Knuckles) 
(IT'S) TR1CKY Run DMC vs Jason Nevins (AnotherNevins update but it's the Electro-boogie beat mix that rocks) 
BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog (Club classic in newmixes from Full Intention and Y-Tribe) 
IGOT AMANShampale Cartier (ZTTs newdance imprint débuts with this tough pumping house groove) 
VOYAGER Mr Spring (Bouncy house from Ireland) 
VIPEPVOL.1 Hip Hoperation (With typically energetic Sharp remixes) 
PARADISE Miro (Breathy house track with mixes from RedJerry) 
DOWN FORTHECOUNT Freddy Fresh (Another fresh and funky breakbeatEP from America's cutmaster) 
NOBODY BUT YOU Conner Reeves 
SLIDE Taylor (Tough progressive trance from LA) 

Skint 
Strictly Rhythm 

Virgin 
Malarky 

white label 
London 

Deconstruction 
AM:PM 

Epie 
Epidrome 

Pukka 
Parallel 

Manifeste 
Sharp Recordings 

Hooj Choons 
EyeQ 

You Book 
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ALBUM FACTFILE 

THE OFFICIAI U K CHAR T S  
ÂTBTTMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

Pulp make theîr expected debul top of the album chart wîth This is Hardcore - but the followup to 199S's million-selling Différent Class is off to a slow start, having sold just over 50,000 units last week, 62% fewer than Différent Class, which also opened at number one after selling 133,000. Part of the différence is due to the timing of the release - Différent Class was issued in 
KIARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES U album with This Is Hardcore but il ■ narrowly topped last week's chan Best Of James, which sold only 4,000 fewer, Meanwhile, Bobbie Williams m 4-3 climb with Life Thru A Lens, which exactly six months old. In that time. it 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 

Definitely Mavbe on 10 September 1994, with the deoarture of Be Here Now, 32 prospers, what for them is failure. Oasis,. Top 75 for the first time silice they started TrféïTâTbum chart career with the début of 
COMPILATIONS 

(What's The Story) Morning Glory? moving 78-95, Be Here Now slipping 72-96 and Definitely Maybe down 125-143. Though it sold only 17 units more and is only one place higher, this week is air- *i~' the first 

thoir Chrîstmas climax. Critical opinion on This Is Hardcore has been largely favourable, however an album bas already singles: Help The Agedclunbed to 
number eight last November, whi e the title track debuted at number 12 a fortnight ago, though it hos lost its appeal very rapidly, declinmg 12-31-50.   
occasion on which (What's The Story) Morning Glory? has been charted higher than Be Here Now. One of Oasis s more outrageous claims is that th?y ar® b® p®' than The Beatles, so fans of the Fab Four will rejoice in the fact that while Oasis are mlssing from the Top 75. The Beatles are back with Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club making one of its periodic surges and advancing 104-42 thanks to discountmg of The Beatles' back catalogue. The same offer revives Revolver (190-69), Abbey Road (140- 80), Magical MysteryTour (166-102). Let It Be (134-130) and Help (163-137), with re- entries for Rubber Soul (number 94) and Past Masters - Volume 2 (number 138). Finally, it looks like crisis time for Kylie Mlnogue. Iron Maiden and Simple IVlinds. who décliné 10-22,16-41 and 44-68 with albums. Kylie's self-titled album  ual XI are both on ,   le chart, while Simple ds' Neapolis is on its third week. Ail le acts have had at least three number albums in their distingulshed careers. 

Dance Nation 5. Last week I suggested New Hits 98 would by now have been overwhelmed by Now That's What 1 Call 

The highest new entry is Undisputed at number six. An AM;PM/PoIyGram TV co- production boasting that it is "the all- 
CDs, including several not yet released in the UK, including Ultra Nate's Found A Cure. ATGOC's Repeated Love and Lucid's I Can't Help Myself. 

Bobby1 
Street was a number 56 hit in America in 1973 but has never charted here. It's currently inoluded on two albums climbing towards the Top 20 of the compilation chart, however. It is featured on the soundtrack album of the new Tarantino film Jackie Brown. which has 1 through the lower ragions   stjumpyet this week, moving 39-26. it  in EMl's compilation The B débuts at number 29. The latest in a long line of splendid focusing 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SU FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

LETS TALK ABOUT LOVE ALI SAINTS POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN 

BACKSTREETS BACK UKE YOU D0...BEST OF BIG WILUE STYLE THEIR GREATEST HITS 

F1NLEY QUAYE NATAUEIMBRUGUA LIONEL RICHIE 
RADIOHEAD BACKSTREET BOYS UGHTNING SEEDS WILL SMITH 

1 22 THE BENDS Ratf.ohoad Z 2i PAINT THE SKY WITH STARS - THE BEST OF Eiwa 3 REMASTERS Led Zeppelin 4 24 THE BEST OFTTieOoors 5 23 WORD GETS AROUND Sicreophotilcs 

7 20 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS I, B 16 MELTING POT Tho Charlatans 9 19 UKE YOU D0...THE BEST OFuahtning 
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11 APRIL 1998 TOP 75 

13 § ArtstlProducerl Label/CD (Distributor) Cass/Vinyl 
j, THISIS HARDCORE Island C1D 8066 |F) j 26 36 9 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • Poiydor(F) If lan Brown (Brown) 5395652/5395654/5399161 1= 52 88 54 BLUR * Food/Parfophone FOODCO 19 (E) 

m 27 21 ,71 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(F) f Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Andorson) 5170074/5170071 53 48 BLUE FOR YOU-THE VERY BEST OF# GM.iTeiirdsioniBMGi Nina Simone IVariousl RADCD 84/RADMC 84/- 
2 James iEno/Hague/James) Fontana 5581732 (F) 5368984/- 28 26 14 BIG WILLIE STYLE • Columbia4886622/4886524/4886621 ISMj 54 88 4 SPIRIÎOFTRANQUIILITY GlobalTatasionRAOCD 79IBMGi 
3' Chrysalis CDCHR6127(E) TCCHR 6127/- 20 27 3 COMEON OVERO Mercury31453600321F) 55 E g! TRACY CHAPMAN *3 ElektraK 9607742 (W| 
4 2 ,, TITANIC (OST) *2 ^ so y Classical SK 63213 (SM).- ^ H 35 6 MELTING POT Beggars Banquet BBQCD 193/BBQMC198 (V) 56 48 

18 WORD GETS AROUND V2WR1000433(SMV/PI 
53 20 LET S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Ep.c 4891592 |SM) , Ol 29 5 TRAMPOLINE McaNashvilleUMD80456(BMG) 0 D Mavericks (Malo/Cook) UMC 80456/- 57 48 4 THE BEST OF Elektra K9603452 0 The Doors IRothchildl Eia21C/Eia21 
6S 5 RAY OF LIGHT ★ Midi Maverick 9362468842 (W) Q2 25 3 BIG CALM IndochinaZEN017CDX(P) ^ Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 

00 un 23 LENNON LEGEND-THE VERY BEST OF ★PadophoneBisMiE) John Lennon ILennon/Ono/Spector/DouglasI S2I9544/8219641 
7' 2, URBAN HYMNS^e Hut/Virgin CDHUT45(E) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 OO 28 4 RETURNTOTHELASTCHANCESAlOONOsuperiorQuafty/A&M(Fi J J The Bluatones (Jones) BLUED 008/BLUEM 008/BLUEV 008 ■m PABLO HONEY * Pertophone CDP 7314092 (El * Radiohead |Slade«olderiel TCPCS 73WPCS 7360 
8 8 25 FRESCO ★ M People/BMG 74321524902 (BMG) M People (M People) 743215249IM/7432I524901 14 LANDMARKS RCA 74321560072(BMG) ciannad (Brennan) 74321560074/- 60 [1 llWOMANINME# lstAvanoe/EMI8219O3210 Louise (Sieel/Hoîliday/Lowis/Climie/levine/Dougias) 8219034/- 
9 s ,9 LEFT OFTHE MIDDLE ★ Natalie ImbrugBa {Thomallyj'Go!denberg/Wrigh RCA 74321544412 (BMG) t/Bronleewee) 7432I5M414/. OK 30 36 THEIR GREATEST HITS ★ EMI CDP7890682(E) A **** HotChocolaté(Most) TCEMTV73/EMTV73 61 88 25 THE VELVET ROPE # VlrginCDV2860 (0 

10 28 MAVERICK A STRIKE ★ Fmley Quaye (Quaye/Bacon/Quarmbv -) Tlfi 42 133 THE BENDS *2 ParIophoneCDPCS7372(E) a ^u Radiohead (Leckie) TCPCS 7372^CS 7372 62 8 ,23 JAGGED LITTLE PILL *8 Maverick/Reprise 9362453012 IW) 
11 ™ ,, TRULY-THE LOVE SONGS* Motoim/PolyGramTVSSIMIF) 3733 16 UNPLUGGED • A&M5408312(F) 63 88 24 GREATEST HITS *2 lstAïenue/EMI8217382/82l79WME) 
12 6 2 IN MY LIFE O Echo ECHCD 20 |P) T) ECHMC 20/ECHLP 20 qo 37 2, UKEY0UD0...THEBEST0F*2 Epie4890342(SM) Ughtning Seeds (Broudie/Bascombe/Rogers/Quarmby/Bacon) 4890344/- C A fŒH TRANSFORMER RCAND 83806 IBMG) U "T L^U LoiJ Reed (Bowie/Ronson) NK 83806/NL 83806 
13 17 1SALL SAINTS *3 London 8289792 (F) 8289794/- 00 34 2 THE ALBUM BBC Worldwide MusicWMXU 00142IBMGI 65 88 ,9 THE BEST OF ★2 Epie4390202(SM) 
14 2 4 PILGRIM • Eric Clapton (Clapton/Climie) Duck 9362465772 (W) 40 41 34 BACKSTREET'S BACK *-2Jiv6 CHIP 186/H1PC 186/- (PI ; 66 4 3 DESTINY'S CHILD Columbia CK 67728 (SM) 06560/5 Child (Variées) 4885354/4885351 
15 9 

22 SPICEWORLD *5 Virgin CDV 2850 (E) ) TGV 285Q/V 2850 41 16 2VIRTUALXI EMI 4939922 [El 67 88 1D DECKSANDBUMSANDROCXANDROIL • Propellerheads IPropellerhoads) WALLC OlSiWALOP 015 
16 ,9 TALK ON CORNERS • » The Corrs (Ueber/Fosier/Corr/Fearson/Knowle: mdc 7567850312/7567850314/-(W) s/Steinberg/BaDard/Hughes) flO m SOT PEPPER'S LONEIY HEARTS CLUB BAND PadophonsiEi The Beatles (Mardnl COP 746442!ffCPCS 7027/PCS 7027 68 44 3 NEAPOLjS^ ChrysaRs4937120^0 
17 ,5 

61 WHITEON BLONDE *5 Mercury 5343152/5343154/-IR Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Christian/Boilerhouse Boys) Brrn MOMENT OFTRUTH Cooitempo9590322(El tO «"«I GanaStarrlDJPremier/Gum) 8590324/8590321 fiQ ra REVOLVER ParlophoneCDP7464412(E) K3U " The Beatles (Martin) TCPCS 7009/PCS 7009 
18 8 24 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 wiid «MydoHF) â àâ 46 „„ OCEAN DRIVE *5 WildCard/Polydor5237872(R 4 Ughlhouse Family IPeden) 5237874/- 70 " 2,1TS MY LIFE - THE ALBUM * Muieply multyco i (Wl SashI (Tokapi/Sashl MULTYMCI/MULTV1P1 
19 14 4 TIN PLANET • Gut GUTTIN 5 (V) /IC 39 40 THE FAT OFTHE LAND *3 XLRecordiagsINT4844652|W) The Predigy (Howlett) XLMC 12I/X1.LP 121 71 88 4, THE VERY BEST OF ... ★ Elektra 9543323752 (Wl Eagles (Srymcyzk/Johns) 9548323754/- 
20 - 5 SAVAGE GARDENO Savage Garden (Rsher) Columbia CK 67954 |SM)A 40 52 38 REMASTERS Atlantic7567804152(Wl nm i* THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON *7 EMI CDEMO 1064(0 ^ Pink Royd (Pink Royd) TCEMD 1064,'- 
21 E m SEMI-DETACHED Therapy? (Sheldon/Tlierapy?) A&M 5408912 (F) • /IT 53 29 MARCHIN' ALREADY ★ MCAMCD 60048 (BMGI " ' Océan Colour Scene llyœlt/HevtsiOceîit Cota Sccnel MCC 60imiCA BOOM 73 " ,5 WHEN1WAS BOBN FOR THE ÏÏH TIME • i^a«o iobs mm Comorshop (SingIWariousl WIJMC I065WIJLP 1065X 
22 - 2 KYLIE MINOGUE r ruction 74321517272 (BMG) arious) 74321517274/- 40 40 jTRIBUTE WginCDVUSIMIEl A 74 88 ,3 MY WAY LaFace/Arista 73008260432(BMGI Usher (Dupri/Babyface/Riley) 73008260434/- 
23 4 « 0K COMPUTER *3 1 ParlophoneTOCP 50201 (E) TCNODATA 02/N0DATA 02 40 50 9U FALLING INTO YOU *7 Ep.c 4837922/4837924/-(SM) 75 ra ■311 00 ITYOURSELF ★ GelfenGED 25134 (BMG) ™ Seahoraes (Viscontil GEC 25134/GEF 25134 
24 - 22 AQUARIUM ★ u, Aqua (Jam/Oelgado/Rasted/Norreeny Various)UMD UMC 85020/- en 32 3 POP SYMPHONIES 2 Poiydor5396242|F| 3" James Lasl& Mis Orchestra{LasVLast) 5396244/- 
25 8 9 INTERNATIONAL VELVET Blanco Y Negro 3984208342IW) Catatonia (Tommy O/Catatonia) 3984208344/3984208341 01 4, PAINT THE SKY WITH STAR^- THE^BEST 0F * i3°o'°ki , .,,00.000, 100.000, 

CSI® "Ighestnewenlry C» Higheslc..^ A 53,08 OOUFWec 
■SBHIÉHttifl 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 

g 3 4 

0 6 nia"1 

bj'a SONnV 37CD/SQNYTV 37MC/- (S 
9 ' 1 THE BOX# Te|starTv.TTVCD295i/nvMC295l/-(W 
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,, 4 READY STEflDY GO! ■ SIXTIES MOTOWN SOUND • 

PûlyGram TV 5556652^556654/- (FI 3 SIMPLY THE BEST DISCO O 

8 SPEED GARAGE ANTHEMS - VOLUME 2 O 
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TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
For RCA the priority with Robyn's latest single was to use radio and TV coverage to raise awareness for the artist. Extensive airplay in the US for Show Me Love encouraged UK radio programmers to playlist the track eariy, with support in the régions from Cooi FM and Power FM particularly strong as the song entered the ILR chart at number 26 in the first week of 

Dk up as the best yet from Robyn so we did not go to radio cold. Once again régional support was good thanks to the hard work of TMP in Manchester," says RCA's head of radio Dave Shack. Show Me Love levered itself into the er 29 in th - ' ' 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
SHOW ME LOVE 

Fox FM GWR FM Southern FM Beacon FM . 
Source: Vusic Conlrol up to 

week of February despite only getting 10 plays a week on the network. Shaok says Radio One is becoming a firm supporter of Robyn. "She is an established B-llst artist on Radio One, if not quite an-A list. Maybe next time," he says. IHE ^ hfejffiè 
track appeared on the CIN sales chart with a début at number eight. Total plays jumped 8% to 766 and the song was now reaching an audience of 23.4m, up 19% in seven days. One week later Show Me Love fell to 16 on the singles chart but radio plays remained strong. It was the highest climber on the airplay rundown as total plays increased by 55% to more than 1,100 and the audience jumped 69% to 39.61m. 

The song also returned to chart at number 11 as plays on the network rose from eight to 21. TV support for Show Me Love was positive, with RCA's TV promotions executive Tarn Oliver securing eariy plays on MTV and The Box. Terrestrial support came from Live And Kicking and The O-Zone while the final TV appearance was a pre- recorded performance on Top Of The Pops on March 6. Dave Shack says many radio programmers who liked Robyn's previous tracks now know who the artist is and are not confusing her with other acts. This ail bodes well for the release of the follow-up single Do You Really Want Me, which is out on Tuesday, April 11. This will be followed by the album Robyn Is Here on May 25.  
MTV 1 THE BOX M STUDENT RADIO 

1 ^ dâ UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 2 1 IT'S LIKE THAÏ Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Profile 3 2 FROZEN Madonna Warners 4 3 BRIMFUL OF ASHA Cornershop Wiilja 5 C33 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Mase/Total Arista 6 ES THE ROOF Mariah Carey Columbia 7 4 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Columbia 8 E3 SOUND OFWICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 8 CjS HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VCRecordings 10 ED ALL THAT1NEED Boyzone Polydor 

1 1 MYHEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion Epie 2 2 IFS LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Profile 3 3 STOP Spice Girl Virgin 4 csa ALL THAT 1 NEED Boyzone Polydor 5 Ea WHO AM 1 Beenie Man Greensleeves 6 5 REWIND Celetia BigLife 7 4 WHEN THE LIGHTS GO OUT Five RCA 8 6 DOCTOR JONES Aqua Universal 9 7 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 10 QD TURN BACK TIME Aqua Universal 10 9 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 
2/4/98 

? ça CLASSIC N0.9 Mover Superior Ouality 2 1 VISION INCISION Lo-Fidelity Allslars Skint 3 ES MATHAR Indian Vibes Source/VG 4 2 IF... The Bluetones Superior Quality 5 E3 C0ME AGAIN The HighFidelity Plastique 6 ESI GIMME THE NIGHT Laptop Gnod Bless 7 ES3 Road Rage Catatonia BlancoYNegro 8 13 CRACKING UP The Jésus And Mary Chain Création 9 3 S0UNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 10 7 LIFE IN MONO Mono Echo 
The Cadbury Fuse Studenl Radio Network Chart is compiled from the playlists of more than 40 student radio stations, w/e 2/4/98 

TOP OF THE POPS 

Draftline-up for 10/4/98 
ITw CHART SHOW 

ms Party The Divine Comedy; Fal 

Llne-up for 4/4/98 pro 

THE PEPSI CHART 

EZB 

0 

ONE PLAYUSTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Beat Goes On AH Seeing I: I Get Lonely & TNT Rcmi: 
ex And Candy Marcy Playgroun 

reakout Extra: Blg Mlstake & Uve Version Natal nbruglla; Truly Madly Deeply Savage Garden; 601 ovember & Remlx Wyclef Jean: Kong Fu 187 Ux 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

INTERNATIONAL 

•itanic's epi I album^chai ; continues. The al 
a. The fact that Celine Dion's love theme from I movie, My Heart Will Go On, was deleted atter selling 600,000 units has given a boost to UK band Deja Vu's dance cover of the track, which bounds 73-62 this week, and is the only olimber among nine British records in the chart, with even The Verve's Bitter Sweet Symphony going into reverse gear (12- 17). Not yet in the chart since it's not released as a single, but making a good case for itself, Lisa Stansfield's l'm Leavin' tops the club play chart, climbing 4-1 to dethrone BT's Remember - which features British vocalist Jan Johnston. Things are looking a little better on the album chart, where Eric Clapton's Pllgrim spends a third week in the Top 10, slipping 7-8, while selling another 88,000 units, while the Splce Girls' Spiceworld halts its décliné, holding at number 20. That's as iow as it has been in a 21-week chart career. With Stop picking up radio and club play, Spiceworld may soon start to climb again. It has just topped 3m sales, a little less than half of the 60-week total of Splce. Rapper Cappadonna has the highest new 

Propellerheads make a very promising début 

at 100 with Decksandrumsandrockandroll. The first "big beat" act to chart stateside, they recently played some American tour dates with David Holmes, BT and others, and are getting support mainly from alternative and collège radio stations. Iran Malden are up and running too, debuting at number 124 "h Virtual XI. That may not sound 

higher thi i their la; id that El Candie In The Wind/Something About The Way You Look Tonight sold 3,300 units last week - not many but enough in this extremely album-orientated territory to ensure it was number one single for the 27th week in a row. 
ACTS IN US AND UK 

ALBUM CHARTS 

Spiceworld The Verve Urban Hymns 
20-20 
43-44 

AMERICAN ARTIST K |l[ 3? 

CHARTWATCH | PROFILE: 
SIMPLE MINDS 

Lfip-fc' si i . 
Jl 

by ALAN JONES by PAUL WILLIAMS 

The vétéran band achieved that phénoménal figure with just one appearance in February, even though the Belgian venue in question would have struggled to have held several thousand people, let alone a crowd of hundreds of thousands. Craig Logan, EMI's vice président of lational marketing, explains, this launch for the band's first Chrysalis album Neapolis was beamed from the Cyber Theatre in Brussels onto the internet, encouraging 542,000 people to log on. In the venue itself, média from around Europe were able to witness the band at first hand, while outside a couple of thousand people could view them playing songs from the new album. "It was a huge success," says Logan. "It was a small venue but it has really taken Simple Minds into a new domain." Next month another 250,000 people will be added to their live audience so far this year when they play a festival in St Peter's Square, Rome, helping to further boost popularity of the album in Italy where it entered at six last week and has already gone gold. Additionally. Glitterball. Neapolis' first single, has been a top three hit there. 

While in the UK Neapolis has become the first album by the band not to make the Top 10 in more than 15 years, in Switzerland it entered at seven and Germany nine. "There's a fanbase everywhere for them. but maybe their profile has been higher on the continent," says Logan. The album's next single, War Babies, has just gone to radio across Europe and oarries with it high record company hopes, "That's the single which is the one we feel shows Simple Minds at their best," says Logan. "It's going to be a big single for us." Live dates for the band are due to be announced later this year, while a continued 
reach the band's fanbase do not let weren't under any illusion we just ha it out and it was going to happen bei 

ALBUMWATCH 
SIMPLE MINDS ! • Album gold and top 10 in Itaiy (• Album new at seven in Switzerland an in Germany . «Upto 26 in France • War Babies single sent to European r; 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 

miro weekly 
the essential music industry componion 

Who's releasing what and when? 
Who will make the charts? Who's going on tour? 
miro weekly has the answers. 
Our weekly guide includes the following exclusive services: 
• the only long range singles and albums release listings in the UK 
. an essential upfront guide ta future chart-bound singles and albums 
. détails of ail new tours, one-off shows and festivals with fuli contact information •n Httnth information on every new Top 75 single and album chart entry 
. our exclusive international hit round-up plus the UK's only cumulative Top 75 singles and albums index for '97 
if von would like to find out how indispensable Miro Weekly could become to your working week, ça 1°Richard Ses or Anna Sperni on 0171 92! 5906/5957 - or fox us on 0171 921 5910, 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

SECOND COMING THE GREAT ESCAPE ELEGANT SLUMMING DOOKIE TANGO IN THE NIGHT 

BLUES BROTHERS PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION GREATEST HITS 

Food FOODCD14 (E) :tion 74321166782 (BMG) Reprise 9362455292 (W) jmer Bros WX 65CD (W) 

iija WIJCD1065 (V/DISC) 
RCA ND83806 (BMC) Atlantic 7567827872 (W) Ni\d Bunch WBRCD2 (E) 
EMICDEMD1103 (E) Epie CD 32110 (SM) Epie 4672033 (SM) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE 
REPORT 

by ALAN JONES 

MID-PRICE FACTFILE The many admirers of Hcather Small are well catered for by BMG, whose mid-price range includes M People's immensoly 
Slumming and ihe one and only album by Hothouse, the group Heather used to front before M People. From the Hothouse album, the stand-out track is the single Don't Corne To Stay. Picking just one eut from Elégant Slumming is more difficult, as the album includes a slew of hits, inciuding One Night In Heaven, 

Moving On Up, Don't Look Any Further and Renaissance, ail of them Top 10 hits. The group continues to win converts with its latest platinum album Fresco, some of whom are evidently now investigating their back catalogue. Elégant Slumming jumps 19-6 this week, after being included In some back catalogue campaigns, and Is now selling nearly 1,000 copies a week. It replaces Lou Reed's ever reliable Transformer as BMG's best performing mid-price album. 
Alittle over five years after it was first reieased, Radiohead's Pablo Honey remains a "must stock" item on dealers' shelves, particularly since its réduction to mid-price. Last year, it sold more than 106,000 copies, enough to rank as the year's 103rd most popular album. This year, it has upped the pace, selling 48,000 copies in the past 

lil fewer last week. I only (literally) 
While Radiohead's profile makes the success of their catalogue predictable, Chapman's spirited perform; as it is some time since she had a hit single, and her last album," New Beginning, peaked at number 47. One can only surmise that the album has benefited enormously from Boyzone's cover of Baby 

The oldest album In the chart is one of the perennial sellers - Simon & Garfunkel's 1970 classic Bridge Over Troubled Water, which ieaps 20-11. Ourrently the biggest seller in Sony's extensive Nice Price range, it was recently but very qiuetly digitaily remastered, and is probably earning most of its sales from repeat buys by people who first bought it on vinyl, cassette, eight-track and even bog-standard CD. One rung below Simon & Garfunkel is Cornershop's When I Was Born For The 7th ffling Ihi tracks, alongside Fast Car and Talkin' 'Bout aren't aware of the pricing policies of 

admirable drive to persuade potential horr tapers to buy its albums on cassette as v, as CD, Beggars slashes the dealer price c its cassettes to very low levels. In the ca; of the Cornershop album that is £3.30, comparée! to £6 for v CD. Ail formats are eiigibli album chart but only the cô towards the mid-price chart Whether or not a cheap ca; multiple sales is open to qi cassette of When I Was Bo 
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IGLEre^/etvs 
TORI flMOS: Spark (East West AT0031CD). Ton bursts back onto the scene with this powerful first single from her fbrthcoming album From The Choirgirl Hôtel. Her s there but the addition of 

add a further dimension. It's a very fine, multi-layered song which will see her first return to the chart sinoe the Professional Widow remix smash. The singer will be touring from May. and is winnlng interest from national and régional radio, while TOTP has already recorded a session. H H AQUA; Turn Back Time (Universal UMD 80490). Aqua have turned back time to Eighties Madonna for this third single from thelr piatinum Aquarium album. Barbie Girl Lene's tones here bear an uncanny resemblance to the Material Girl, showing the Dane can sing as well as squeal bubblegum pop. A ballad relying less on Euro-pop clichés than their previous two singles, it shows that Aqua can write songs which move beyond the cartoon world of their stylists. Whether radio will corne on board is another matter, although given their two successive number ones, the Danes must have a considérable fanbase. sa LOWER; Crime Satellite (Coalition COLA 
songwriling is to the nt of an album th Crime Satellite engages from the moment the bass guilar kicks in. Harmonious choruses, a funky drum beat and nicely- paced guitar ail converge to create a song that should serve as a step up to better things. HH CAMPAG VELOCET; Sauntry Sly Chic (Rabid Badger NANG03). The live stand- out track which has caused such a frenzy among the A&R fraternity shows the band deserved their recent NME Brats show billing and nomination for most promising act. It's a lot more funky than last year's Drencrum Velocet Synthamesc. H H DUST JUNKYS: Nothin' Personal (Polydor 5699092). Taken from the great album Done And Dusted, Nothin' Personal is the 

fashioned song yet. This could be the one that really makes a name for them (What Time Is It made number 39 in February). Their energetic and gripping live appearances continue throughout the country into April. H H WIDE RECEIVER; Breakbeat Sushi (Woof! Records WOOFIOOS). An A&R buzz is now building around this duo after their first gig last week at Camden's Underworld. It's a deep beat funk assault put out on their own label which will ruffle even more feathers than last year's Cained EP. Steve Blood and lan Gotts have gained Radio One Evening Session backing for their remixes of Ballroom and Subcircus, and similar support looks likely for this effort. MEDAL: Ordinary (Polydor 5696572). Hailing from Oxfordshire and under the 

BDdQDII 
of the week 

STEPS; Last Thing On My Mind (Jive 0518492). In a week flush with singles which will no doubt gain a higher chart placing this may seem an odd choice for single of the week, but it is the one which rises above the compétition for its sheer audacity and boldness. This track - which gives more than a nod in the direction of Abba - is a welcome and surprislngly enjoyable 

M 

m the iii dancing pop 5,6,7,8, which sold mo than 300,000 units. It proves Steps are the Kings and Queens of boogie nights trend to be reversed when they wi 
same management as Radiohead, Medal could make it this year if this début limited édition EP is anything to go by. Jamie Hyatt's soft vocals seep through Mark Willis' guitar, but there's a trippy groove underneath. HH I WIRELESS: Banana Tea (Chrysalis CDCHS 5085). Corning from th 

up airplay, ar 
I hook-laden choruses than Banana Tea has the kind of ould see it picking should have gained Drugstore. 3 H 60FT DOLLS: Alison's Room (Indolent DOLL007CD). Foliowing more than a year of festival appearances and US touring the Dolls have returned to the studio for this infectious slice of indie-rock-pop. Uptempo and mélodie, with singaiong vocals that ride on a bouncy beat, it has definite crossover potentlal. 33 LES RHYTHMES DIGITALES; Music Makes You Lose Control (Wall Of Sound WALLD 037). This single is an addictive, désirable and charaoteristically quirky electro-beat workout which makes use of a répétitive, uncomplicated old school-style sample, Jacques Lu Cont has had his profile raised through touring recently with Cornershop, but this appeaiing number must be his best chance of crossover success to date. 33 I. i- ni:1: . ICATATONIA- Road Rage (Blanco Y Negro NEG112CD). Is there no stopping the new Queen of Pop Cerys Matthev/s? Not only have the first two singles from the International Velvet album made impressive inroads on the charts, but her guesting on Space's The Ballad Of Tom Jones has found her a new audience. This slightly mellower tune is a rough gem of a record that should find plenty of radio support. H H KULA SHAKER: Sound of Drums (Columbia KULA21CD). Things have happened so quickly for Kula Shaker since 

DRUGSTORE; El Prcsiden RR2236). A new label, , and what a start - a duet Worldwide man-of- the-moment Thom Yorke and moreover, a great song. The first single from the fortheoming delightful album White Magic For Lovera (out May 5), it's so sweet it's hard to accept it tells the taie of the CIA killing of ex-Chilean président Salvador Allende. The track is already playlisted at Radio One and Xfm and deserves to sell and sell and sell for this hard- workingact. H H 

they won Manchester's In The City in 1996. Here Doors-style elements are in evidence, blended with anthemic vocals. With the single already A-listed by Radio One and a UK tour in progress, it should be a hit. Attention will then turn to the follow-up to the million-selling K, presently under the working title of Strange Folk. HH NEW RISING: Drowning Reason (Jealous Records ENVY 007CD). This likeable and interesting début single captures and embraces influences of British music past and présent. The dark, melancholic guitar soundscape backdrop sets the mood untll the introduction of a delightful and uplifting vocal. The other tracks included find the band in more acoustic mode, but are still catchystuff. 33 GUY CHADWICK: You've Really Got A Hold on Me (Setanta SET048). The ex- House of Love singer's new single is a quirky piece of adult rock but it's unlikely to win him any new fans - it's just a little too understated. The single will be advertised in Mojo, Select, The Guardian and The Big Issue. Chadwick recently finished a UK tour and is currently in Europe. 33 MONKEY MAFIA: Long As I Can See The Light (Heavenly HVN84CDRP). Jon Carter's crew have chosen to cover a Creedence Clearwater Revival song with outstanding results. Shirzelle delivers a beautiful inspired vocal on this blissed-out comedown ballad. Monkey Mafia supported Roni Size on his tour, played their own club tour in February, and are expected on the festival circuit this summer. 33 CHARLOTTE: Be Mine (Rhyfhm Sériés CDRHY10). This upbeat swing track is Charlotte's début for Parlophone's new Rhythm Sériés label. Produced by Derek Garrett, who has worked with Bobby Brown, Be Mine is already receiving airplay on Kiss, Choice and Galaxy, not to mention placings at number two in the RM Urban Chart and number 14 in the RM Club Chart. H 3 JUNGLE BROTHERS: Jungle Brother (Gee Street 5001863). Origmally released last November, this catchy single by the New York hip hop act has been re-released to push the Urban Takeover mix to the fore, ub favourite, the bass-heavy i & Aphrodite version blends big ue and effective ,) sitting snugly on the top. Currently on Radio One's B-list and 
number 56 placing last time around. 33 DEEP NATION; You Can't Have My Love (Evocative EVOKE3). Currently in the Top 40 of the RM club chart, this house scorcher from producer Tony Moran features vocals from Broadway diva Lynette Dupre and backing vocals from Michelle Weeks In a similar vein to Weeks' own 1997 hit Moment Of My Life, Dupre's uplifting vocals carry the track over several mixes. Evocative has already had a top 60 hit with Its first release, Funk Junkeez' Got Funk, and could be one to watch in '98. 33 CATHERINE WHEEL: Brokon Nose (Chrysalis CHS5086). Catherine Wheel 

beat and jungle in 

release the third single from their album Adam & Eve which has been welkeceived in the US. Broken Nose builds into a dark rock tune with big guitars and a powerful Sound. A London gig and slots at Phoenix and Glastonbury will help. 3 3 MAN WITH NO NAME; Vavoom! (Perfecto Fluoro PERF159CD). Martin Freeland 
underground trance and the mainstream 
clean, shimmering trance sound. A remix by De Niro pushes the track into Euro-trance territory with shades of Age Of Love. 33 DANDY WARHOLS: Not If You Were The Last Junky On Earth (Capitol CDCLS800). Foliowing up the superb début single Everyday Should Be A Holiday, the Dandy Warhols release another sparkling tune full of Nineties pop and Sixties attitude. The track, which will admittedly put off some programmers with its "heroin is so passé" lyric, has already been playlisted on the As Featured lîst at Radio One. 33 n KINANE: Heaven s® (Coalition COLA047CD). 

Tip Chart 
Coalition already has a club hit on its hands with this dance smash by Irish songstress Bianca Kinane. The original version, produced by Cutfather & Joe, is in an R&B vein, but it's ail the more radio-friendly for it. A UK tour with Gary Barlow throughout March should have helped exposure, 33 PERPETUAL MOTION: Keep On Dancin' (Let's Go) (Positiva CDTIV 90). This house monster effortlessly moves from full- on house to breakbeat to a massive breakdown and back again. It's big with DJs such as Pete Tong and Judge Jules, and recently re-entered the RM Club Chart at number six foliowing new remixes. 33 USHER: Nice & Slow (LaFace/Arista 74321 579 102). More ultra-smooth R&B from the crown prince of hip-hop soul, Nice & Slow is a superbly mellow, seductive tune which has Usher showing off his unhurried rapping skills. And if you tire of being seduced you can listen to the Miami bass- style uptempo B-Rock Basement Mix. 33 SMASH MOUTH: The Fonz (Interscope IND95585). The US combo follow up the smash Walkin' On The Sun with a more downbeat tune which refers to the legendary Henry Winkler characler but is also a tribute to ex-Nirvana frontman Kurt Cobain. Gritty vocals front the usual Smash Mouth 'blender' approach to musical style. A European tour kicks off in April and includes four UK dates. 33 TOASTER: Craska Vegas EP (Création CRESC240J. Toaster are another fine signing for Alan McGee's Création and this EP gives an insight into their raucous and raunchy personality. They somehow manage to get away with combining banjo with distorted guitar, while one track has a mellow trancey sound with strings. £33 
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ODQQm 
of ihe week 
SUPERSTAR: Palm Tree (Camp Fabulous CFAB005XCD), 
The modestly-named Superstar for some finished their musical careers several years ago with an album of démos confidently entitled Greatest Hits Volume One. But Palm Tree, their first officiai release, is such a brilliant record it is more befitting of that title. Songwriter Joe McAlinden pens mature and mélodie songs reminiscent in places of Radiohead circa Pablo Honey but with the slightly mellower singing that we've heard from Teenage Fanclub. The stand- ut catchy pop song of the album is titled Superstar (released this week) and from this evidence, the band's confidence is justified. Don't be put off by the poor performance of the single Every Day I Fall Apart - this is a great, ird. t3H 

assault the aurai tastebuds with this hard-hitting début rap-metal album. Although essentially a grinding mix of hip hop and alternative métal, there are plenty of funky moments. OMS are kicklng up a storm in the 

a single, is perhaps the album's best with its irrésistible Fender Rhodes sounds. Already album of the issue in Jockey Slut. Mahogany Brown has also seen a placing on the RM Cool Cuts chart. SENSER; Asylum (Ultimato TOPPCD064), 

: Aprii. an R.E.M.; Eponymous (1RS 493 4572). A reissue of IRS's patchy, pedestrian compilation which originally appeared after the band had completed one mini and six full albums for Miles Copeland's label and signed a new deal with WEA. Essentially cataloguing the band's early singles, it includes classics such as Rockville, Can't Cet There 

audience. The ex.  =  already top 10 in the indie charts. 133 DAVID BOWIE: Best Of 1974-79 (EMI CD 494 3002). Following the excellent 1969-74 

ail the hii ils LP 

iLBUMreviews provesto 
CARLEEN ANDERSON: Blessed Burden (Virgin CIRCD35). Blessed Burden is so raw it at times sounds like a démo, but that Is the intention on this 12-track album. Anderson's soulful voice is a joy to listen to and her powerful songwhting is also a winner. Musically there is ample evidence of her collaboration with producer Paul Weller. And while no trackjumps out immediately as a single, the quality songwhting shines through. 130 PAGE & PLANT: Walking Into Clarksdale (Mercury CD5580252). Fourteen years after Led Zeppelin's demise, founders Jimmy Page and singer Robert Plant tried a tentative album reunion (No Quarter) in 1994 and a year later embarked on a highiy successful world tour. Walking Into Clarksdale - recorded in 35 days and produced by Nirvana and Pixies desk man Steve Albini - is a strange record, falling between the stool marked Led Zeppelin Revisited and the one labelled Do Anything But. It certainiy takes some getting used to; there are the odd gems, including the Heart In Your Fland and n The World Was Young and je single Most Fligh, ail of which ys of Zeppelin splendour. This album eventually grows on the listener and besides, old Zeppelin fans will buy it whatever it sounds like. 013 FUTURE BIBLE HEROES; Memories Of Love (Setanta SET056). Stephin Merrit of The Magnetic Fields, Chris Ewen of Figures On A Beach and vooalist Claudia Gonson are the Bible Heroes, whose début 

le outing with synth pop, dance and indle elements. Blessed with tongue-in- cheek packaging, it's a gem which won't be a big seller but is likely to become an underground favourite. S 3 I ' mil IIP MYERS: Growing Pains (Universal UND53100). Eighteen months after Donna Lewis almost topped the Billboard Flot 100, Billie Myers has become the latest Brit to wow the Yanks before trying their luck back home. But, unlike Lewis, the evidence of this Desmond Child- produced album suggests Myers is here for more than a one-hit stay. Though nothing else sparkles quite like the melanchoiic beauty of radio favourite Kiss The Rain, Myers displays a gift for penning both mélodie rock and Personal, intimate songs across the other tracks, aided by a rich voice on the soulful side of Chrissie Fiynde. Already A-listed on Radio One and elsewhere, she will raise her profile further with a Later With Jools Hc on Aprii 17. 00 SOLID HARMONIE; Solid Harmonie (Jive 0517972). This all-girl group will achieve healthy sales for their début album of cheesy Euro-pop. Slickly produced, it doesn't stray from the formula, and there's an unmistakable Abba influence which cornes through strongly on many tracks. Huge in Japan, South-East Asia and elsewhere in Europe, the girls have had one Top 20 single here and support slots on the Backstreet Boys' UK tour will ensure more chart placings in future. 13 H ONE MINUTE SILENCE; Available In Ail Colours (Big Cat ABB147CD). OMS 

Springsteen's Ifs Hard To Be A Saint In The City. Indispensable. 30 VARIOUS: Essential Sélection Spring 98 (ffrr 5557852). Pete Tong returns with e and The one l another sélection of his essential tunes of ■ vever, apart from the week from his Radio One show. Tracks lere's little here to range from Lionrook's ska to speed garage er beyond a cursory from Ramsey & Fen to thumping house by ilr back pages. Alternative takes Da Flool and DOP. And while it includes its of Radio Free Europe and Gardening At Night are curios inferior to the better-known versions and the choices from Murmur and Life's Rich Pageant seem flippant. 1313 MOODYMANN: Mahogany Brown (Peacefrog PF074). Starting with a seven- minute track which flips between différent 
I Kenny Dixon Jr's i album showeases h le US. ifs an enthralling use, fiitered funk io and sax spicing le track, previously 

it. 03 

y through deep h and jazz fusion, with pii up the mix. The funky t 

Cornershop, AH Seeing I, Rest Assured and even the Booker T mix of AH Saints' Never 
from CLS and Camisn the upfront club mark 

Our scoring System Dur new scoring System gives two ratings: one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from 3 (hîghest) to S (lowest) in both cases. 

^ „ vinka Adegoke, Dugald Baird, Michael Byrne, H r, « .a*.0n«i9. «■....on Abbott, Ymka Ad g Tony Farsides, Stephen Jones, f .f* Oommie Bentham, Hamish Champ, Cathenne Eado T ^ ^ Sophie Moss, Rick Naylor, Dean Patterson 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

wTdnesday"lO^.m^before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones, Martin Sreeves Music Week - Classifled Department Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Monlague Close. london SE1 9UR Tel; 0171-921 5937 Fax; 0171-921 5984 flll Box Humber Replies To Address flbove 
APPOINTMENTS 

Only One Nimbus. Think...CD Think...Nimbus. 

Sales Administrator 
(CD Audio) 
Up to £15,000 + benefits • West London 
interesting^àles environment, this 8 is a working knowle^ge of Excel 

lot*™" 

itusk wedc 
With a circulation that's righlly focused on the key companies in the music industry, its readers are by définition already thoroughly experienced candidates. 

Experienced Maintenance 
Engineer Required 

By tour studio complex. Please contact Paul Crowther at: 
Marcus Recording Studios 17-21 Wyfold Road, London SW6 6SE Tel; 0171 385 3366 

THE LEADMILL NIGHTCLUB & MUSIC VENUE SHEFFIELD 
REQUIRES A PROMOTIONS & SALES MANAGER (Up to £16k) 

We require a dynarnio, créative and inspirational individua! to bring vigour to our sales and marketing, and to play a significant part 
of the venue's sales and from initiai 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
STUDIO BOOKER 

REQUIRED 
Enthusiastic young person with some experience, required for new studio in West London with SSL J sériés and programming rooms. 

Call Keith orAndy on 0181 743 6454. 

A&R MANAGER Top A&R manager of large Indie label seeks new, fresh exciting challenges with similar or major label. Exceptional creative, music and commercial 
Possessed drive, energy. Go On! Reply to PO Box No 119 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

28 

INDEPENDENT MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 

Requires 
COPYRIGHT 

ADMINISTRATOR 
The idéal candidate will take over the copyright functions. within an establishcd and successftil music publishers based in Fulham. We shall be looking for someone with the following qualifies. in a Copyright Department 

THE MAJOR ALTERNATIVE 

operator. Ideally from a record retait background and looking for the first step up on the Record Industry ladder. you will be a good Communicator, enthusiastic and highly motivated with a broad working knowiedge of music. Also you will work well under pressure and possess the discipline necessary to aohieve targets. It you would like to Join a winning team, please apply in writing with a current CV to Fief 'TSga1, Koch International Ltd, Charlotte House, 87 Little Ealing Lane, London W5 4EH. Application deadline 17th April. 
IMVIUISS MUSIC LTD Require a Warehouse/Production Assistant Duties mclude: receiving/dispalching of goods, stock control, & liaising with customers & suppliers. As part of our *•  effeclively B 

Music Training/Career Development Global • A World of Différence! 
Dance Music Business Programme Conlent; The Rôle of The DJ. How to Sel Up a Dance Label. The Rôle o! a Remixer Dance Distribution. Club Promotions. Sampling and Copyright Clearance, Licensing Agreements, 
Intensive Music Industry Overview 8 Wcck Part-finie Evening Course Record Company Structure, International. Publisninj. Management, Royalty Calculalions. Markelmg i PR, Recording Agreemems. A&R. Manulacluring S Dslribution, Mulli-Media 

One Day Music Publishing Seminar Dealing with collection socielies induding royalty collection and distribution, administration. mes (:ce:-5ing o! songs 
For An liiformafion Pack Call Globul On «171583023^ 
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handle 0171 935 3585 

indépendant record label ty based in Nottingham who k-keeper/royalties person. iting experience & computer available immediately. te with CV and letter to; 
rache Records, PO Box 144, nghazn, NG3 4GE 

pusk weA 
Call Martin on 
0171 921 5902 

Anne on 0171 921 5937 
to advertise your 

vacancies here 

International Accounts Person 
Going for a Song is the fastest growing & Super Budget Record Label to cmerge | front the U.K. We are a small encrgetic Bffl team barely a year old. n5l 
Due to our future plans and a recent move, we are looking for the righl person to strengthen our International Sales Team, with interest in musie and the will to work hard in a fast moving environment. Based at our new offices in Berkhamsted the candidate will be responsible for the Account Management of distributorsAvholesalers in dcsignaled lerritories throughout the world. 
Prcvious sales experience in this area although Languages would be useful. 
Please call Ivan Taylor on 01442 877417 fax at 01442 870944. 

ot necessary. 

m 
PA -to Record 

Frod ucerl Re mixer 
Rec^uired for busy independent 

record/publishing company. Knowledge of 
these areas is essential together with 
good secretarial and computer skilis. 

Salary according to âge and experience. 
Apply to PO Box 325, 

Sevenoaks, Kent 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVEL0PES 
For ALI your packaging needs - call us N0W!! 
ContactKristinaon 0181-341 7070 

U22 

Imsicweek 

yro Digital Disc 

,4910) 35 81 / 8S 32 0 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTE 
NEW CHARTWAU MUSIC 8, VIDEO DISPLAYS BROWSERS • COUNTERS STORAGE 

EXTENSIVE RANGE OR CUST0M BUILT FREE STORE PLANNING IN-HOUSE DESIGN & 

INTERNATIONAL 
DISPLAYS 

TEL: 01480 414204 
FAX: 01480 414205 

IIU'I'IHIM DLSTRimiUKV 

MASTER BAGS 

imâcwedc 
SOIVIETHIIMG HAPPEIMS 

WHEfy YOU DOI^I'T 
AOVERTISE! 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

ao...I\IOTIIII\SGi 
Call IViartirs rara 
□171-9EI SSOE 

to find out more 
about ifitraductaB-y 
advertisirig ratas 
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JEREMY LASCELLES (top right, 1) came out of retirement at last week- end s TOURNI DE MUSIC WEEK. "1 must hâve been tho oldest person there," muses Lasceiles, who strolled around Highbury Stadium Sports Centre for CHRYSALIS MUSIC. It's no surprise a team kitted out in QPR's strip didn't quaiify for the finals, but with Chrysalis founder CHRIS WRIGHT having a liand in the for- tunes of the West London club Lasceiles and Co were obliged to don the (un)lucky hoops. Under the captaincy of A&R assistant co-ordinator GLENN COOPER (top left, 1 
2) the WEA RECORDS team qualified for the April 19 finals at the NEC after sticking 15 goals in the onion bag. ROTATING RECORDS (3) were the Man U (or should that be I the Arsenal?) of the tournament, winning ail their qualifying games and putting four past SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS in the play-offs. ZOMBA MUSIC (4) finished fourth in their group. WARNER VISION UK assistant accountant HARRY JHUTTI (5) does his Banks-double-save impression after ^ the WEA goal îs peppered with shots. Unlucky SOUND & MEDIA (6) succumbed ^ 4-2 to the Brotherhood in the qualifying play-offs. BILLY GRANT (front middle, 7) pulled off heroics in between the posts for TELSTAR to save a penalty from Zomba's Tosh. VH-1 (8) lost four and won one to finish fifth in their group. LEE GUV'NOR BENNETT (right) takes five after his Sony team took a whipping. But, spare a thought for COLUMBIA press officer SIMON HARGREAVES, who repeated Gazza's famous 1991 FA Cup Final injury and was stretchered off to hospital. And just guess what label's football team had a player booked for pulling a Liam-style gesture? You'll never get it. 

g 0. 
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Remember where you heard it: A less...erm, with it side 
to John "Director General" Deacon was paraded at his 
surprise birthday party last week when the assembled 
VIPs leamed that the great man is not allowed a set of 
house keys after innocently trying to force his way into a 
former résidence after a big night out...But who could 
match the gravitas of the man. The guests heard that 
after Deacon asked for a sandwich and G&T at an 
unlicenced British Rail caff recently, the waitress was 
spotted scuttling off to the bar on the opposite platform 
to do his bidding without a second thought...Planning to 
stage an awards show? Well, you could do worse than 
study that bastion of glittering music cérémonies, The 
Brits. It's advice obviously taken by the organisera of last 
Tuesday's mémorable Cofa Awards, but unfortunately they 
0seemed to have selected 1989 as their case study, 

the year Mick Fleetwood and Samantha Fox 
thrilled the entire music industry. Host Julia 

Bradbury, clearly feeling the strain, helped 4 add to the confusion by announcing that En 
^'"^c Vogue were about to perform. This, 

folks, was merely seconds after the 
group's Terry Eliis had clearly 

announced one of the other band 
^ members was at home in America, 
pregnant. Sensible her...Still, that was 

nothing compared to poor Gala, whose lead singer pitifully 
ended up crying out a desperate "hello" to the sound 
engineers after the band's music failed to arrive at the 
end of their flamenco dance routine...Dinner started a 
mere 84 minutes late - 23 hours early if you consider 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
in store security cases 

• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

music week 
DO YOU HAVE 

A COURSE 
YOUWISH TO 

PROMOTE? WE ARE 
CURRENTLY OFFERING 

A 30% DISCOUNT ON 
ADVERTS 6x2 AND OVER 

FOR APRIL/MAY 

Silver Road Studios for Broadcast 
16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfacing 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total rect Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips y." S.R Sync to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible from control roon Ali rooms acoustically isolated & air-conditioned Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

ituskweek 

GroMwProktM 
RING ANNE ON 

0171 921 5937 
TO RESERVE YOUR SPACE 

NOW iniskweek 
flndy Whitmore 'JEflrV-f- 
Producer/Remixer/ 

Writer 
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A rii Fool's Daywas the following day..,The Music & Media partnership's Rick Blaskey the man who helped persuade the FA 
t0 Kjck off England s World Cup bid with lan McCulloch might 
find his loyalties torn if (How Does It Feel To Be) On Top Of The World vies for the number one spot with The Great Escape. As anyone who knows his Big Ron from his Big Mac will realise, The 
England Supporters' band are a bunch of barmy Sheffield 
Wednesday fans whose DiCanio-inspired toons are a particular 
favourite in Blaskey s Owis-mad household...On the subject of the 
World Cup, more than 30 greats from football past including 
Rams and Spurs great Dave Mackay and Newcastle's Malcolm MacDonald turned up at London's Grosvenor House last 
Thursday (2) for HMV's 1998 Football Extravaganza where 
George Best was guest of honour. The event raised £125,000 
for Nordoff-Robbins, almost £25,000 more than last year. A number of football-flavoured items went under the hammer, 
including Bobby Moore's England International Shirt and Tony 
Currie's England International Cap. But the biggest 
auction item of the evening - a £60,000 média 
package donated by Emap, 1PC and Channel Four's 
TFI Friday - was snapped up by Independiente's 
Tony Crean at the bargain price of £42,000...Not 
content with putting out hits, Island Records is now 
turning its hand to nurturing the talents of budding 
radio DJs. Emma B in Island's A&R department has 
just got a job presenting the early morning (4-7am) 
Saturday show on Radio One...Steve Lewis has 
finally had occasion to uncork that cheeky little 
Black Tower which has been chilling in Echo's 
fridge. When Anne Dudley picked up her Oscar for 
the score to The Full Monty, Stevie and his 
Chrysalis pals had reason to celebrate because in 
addition to having Anne signed to Echo as a solo artist, 
the composer is also signed up to AE Copyrights, a 
joint venture between Chrysalis Music and Air Edel... 
Mercury's Jonathan Green has hardly had time to catch his 
breath since he began inhaling the rarefied air at général    manager level when 

THREEMONSTER SIBEOS . 
RElEftSEDiSTH ftPBIt 

1 
i 

MRRIlYN MftHSON DEAD TQ THE WORLD IHV 50150 
BUSH AUETS AKD MOTOEWfiYS ISV50IM 

another bundle of joy 
has corne his way. 
Wife Jane delivered 
their first baby Helena 
Mitchell weighing in at 
71b 13 oz...Those 
Virgin boys know how 
to party. A&R director 
Paul Kinder is jetting 
off to Grenada with his fiance Elizabeth Sears, 
musician and former 
BPI-er, to tie the knot 
in style later this 
month  

The salubrious avenues of Holland Park were jam packed with top-of-the- range wheels of steel when the music industry s brightest and finest swept into The Orangery to surprise BRI director générai JOHN DEACON on his 60th birthday. JONATHAN KING, PETE WATERMAN and PAUL CONROY (1) snuggled up to toast the master while RUPERT PERRY CBE and HARVEY GOLDSMITH (2) reminisced over old times. The Main Man John Deacon and MPA chairman STEPHEN JAMES (3) had plenty to mull over. BMG big man RICHARD GRIFFITHS and ROB DiCKINS (4) also got to grîps with each other durîng the party. Bard's funny man BOB LEWIS (right) sets ANDREW MILLER (left) and LORD LEVY (5) off on one. OBIE (6) took time off from South Beach to fill Deacon in with the latest gossip from Miami. Deacon and Rob Dickins (7) catch up with some unfinished BPI business - a cou- ple of glassos of bubbly. PolyGram head JOHN KENNEDY (left) and EMI chief JEAN FRANÇOIS CECILLON sandwich HMV's BRIAN MCLAUGHLIN (8), but he still cornes out smlling. PolyGram's CLIVE FISHER and his fellow party goers crack up when Dickins steps up to deliver his speech. WILLIE ROBERTSON (left) and JOHN PRESTON (10), looking just dandy after a ance, are having a grand time of it. 

ESESSSS Incorporatfng Record Mirror 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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Shoia Ama with Craig Armstrong 

Damon Albarn with Michael 

Nyman, The Divine Comedy, 

Marianne Faithfull, Bryan Ferry, 

Eltonjohn, Pau! McCartney, Pet 

Shop Boys, Vie Reeves, Space, 

Sting, Suede featuring Raissa, 

: Texas, Robbie Williams 

Twentieth Century Blues 

The Songs of Noël Coward 

Album released 1 3 04 98. 

The single Someday l'Il Find 

You by Shola Ama with Craig 

Armstrong and l've Been To A 

Marvellous Party by The Divine 

Comedy out 30 03 98. 

© H 
Ali proceeds from Ihis album go to The Red Hot Aids Chanlable Trust 


